Mahatma Gandhi remains a shining beacon of hope for millions of people across the world who seek a life of equality, dignity, inclusion and empowerment. The impact he left on human society has few parallels.

Shri. Narendra Modi,
Hon’ble Prime Minister, India
3rd October 2018
1000 Days of Transformational Governance

Rise of New Daman, New Diu and New Dadra & Nagar Haveli under the visionary leadership of Shri. Praful Patel, Hon'ble Administrator, Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli
Shri. Narendra Modi,
Hon'ble Prime Minister, India
PLEDGE FOR NEW INDIA

India is transforming, powered by the strength of each and every citizen of India.

An India that is driven by innovation, hardwork and creativity of the youth

An India where women have equal opportunities and equal contribution.

An India where the poor and farmers are truly empowered.

An India characterised by peace, unity and brotherhood.
An India free from corruption, terrorism, black money and dirt.

Together, let us build the India of our dreams so that when we mark 75 years of freedom in 2022, we have an India that will make Gandhiji, Sardar Patel and Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar proud.

Be a part of this NEW INDIA!

Shri. Amit Shah,
Hon'ble Union Home Minister, India
Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi’s vision of fast track development has inspired every individual of India.

Following his philosophy of development we have implemented several pioneering programs for the betterment of the people.

A New Daman, New Diu and New Dadra & Nagar Haveli are emerging and we are committed to transform the region into a model region of India.

"Shri. Praful Patel,
Hon'ble Administrator,
Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli"
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TRANSFORMATIONAL INITIATIVES
Rise of New Daman, New Diu and New Dadra & Nagar Haveli
Glimpses from Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi ji's visits to UT of Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli.
It is wonderful how Daman has become a mini-India. People from all over the country live and work here... Development projects launched in Daman & Diu will bring a qualitative difference in lives of people here.

Shri. Narendra Modi,
Hon'ble Prime Minister, India
(24 February 2018)
World-Class Infrastructure: Bridges

Total Expenditure: **667.39 Cr.**

**SELECT PROJECTS**

- Connecting Kachigam and Zari.
  - Rs. 44 Cr.
- Parallel Bridge to existing Diu-Ghoghla Bridge.
  - Rs. 38.18 Cr.
- High Level Bridge at Kauncha.
  - Rs. 54.72 Cr.
- From Magarwada to Kachigam across River Damanganga.
  - Rs. 57.16 Cr.
- Pedestrian Bridge Connecting Nani Daman and Moti Daman across Damanganga River.
  - Rs. 21.44 Cr.
- Four Lane Bridge on Damanganga River, Daman.
  - Rs. 280 Cr.
- **High Level Bridge for Bildhari & Gunsa villages.**
  - Rs. 33.53 Cr.

Shri. Praful Patel, Hon’ble Administrator, Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli, personally checking the progress of infrastructure projects.

Aerial view of bridge built on Damanganga River connecting Magarwada and Kachigam.
World-Class Infrastructure: Roads

Total Expenditure: **605.07 Cr.**

**SELECT PROJECTS**

- Improvement & Beautification of MDR from Dabhel Check Post to Nani Daman.  
  **Rs. 27.40 Cr.**

- Construction of Ring road for Silvassa town (11.30 Km).  
  **Rs. 65.76 Cr.**

- Sea Front Development Work at Jampore Beach.  
  **Rs. 39.70 Cr.**

- Sea Front Development Work at Devka Beach.  
  **Rs. 92.15 Cr.**

- Widening & Strengthening of NH 48-8 in Daman District.  
  **Rs. 34 Cr.**

- Widening, Strengthening and other infrastructure development of 26.72 Km roads [ODR – 8.03 Km & MDR – 18.72 Km] at Diu District.  
  **Rs. 37.57 Cr.**

- Beautification and Strengthening of roads including upgradation of storm water drains, Management of Utilities and Landscaping works at Silvassa.  
  **Rs. 87.98 Cr.**

Artistic expression of beautification and strengthening of roads, Silvassa.
World-Class Infrastructure: Markets, Buildings and other Structures

SELECT PROJECTS: STRUCTURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adivasi Culture Centre, At Moti Daman.</td>
<td>Rs. 4.43 Cr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Circuit House, Silvassa.</td>
<td>Rs. 17.10 Cr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Secretariat, Silvassa at Dadra &amp; Nagar Haveli.</td>
<td>Rs. 56.66 Cr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SELECT PROJECTS: MARKETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Market Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable Market at Amlī, Silvassa.</td>
<td>Rs. 16.45 Cr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Vegetable / Fish Market at Diu.</td>
<td>Rs. 9.5 Cr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moti Daman Fish Market, Vegetable Market and Shopping Complex &amp; Nani Daman Fish Market and Shopping Complex.</td>
<td>Rs. 18.11 Cr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Restoration for Dubai Market of Nani Daman, Daman

Proposed vegetable market at Amlī, Silvassa
**Water for All**

**Total Expenditure:** Rs. 550.32 Cr.

**Total Household Connected:** 84,167

17 MLD Water Treatment Plant at Dunetha, Nani Daman.
- Rs. 13 Cr.

New 12 MLD Water Treatment Plant at Bhamti, Magarwada, Moti Daman.
- Rs. 22.23 Cr.

43 Km Pipeline from Madhuban Dam to Water Treatment Plant at Daman District.
- Rs. 49.34 Cr.

Laying of 140 km pipeline for Extension and Replacement of Water Supply Distribution Network for Rural Area of Nani Daman.
- Rs. 25.69 Cr.

Laying of 50 km pipeline for Extension and Replacement of Water Supply Distribution Network for Urban Area Of Nani Daman.
- Rs. 22.23 Cr.

Filtered drinking water supply scheme covering 52,622 household of Dadra and Nagar Haveli.
- Rs. 341.55 Cr.

New 20.5 MLD Water Treatment Plant at Dabhel, Nani Daman.
- Rs. 31.32 Cr.

Augmentation of Diu Water Supply Scheme based on Sardar Sarovar Canal for Diu.
- Rs. 35.10 Cr.
Sewerage Treatment

ADVANCING LIQUID WASTE-MANAGEMENT

For the first time, Vacuum Pressure Technology Based Sewerage Networking System at Nani Daman. Rs. 14.91 Cr.

Liquid Waste Management System in Moti Daman (Capacity: 4.21 MLD) Rs. 7.20 Cr.

Sewerage System Scheme for Remaining Silvassa Amli Town Phase II. Rs. 16.48 Cr.

A network of 56 km pipeline is under construction along with house to house connections and a 6.6MLD STP in three separate projects in Daman and Diu of values Rs. 20.72 Cr., Rs. 10.72 Cr. and Rs. 7.33 Cr.

Construction of Underground Sewerage Scheme for Silvassa. The sewerage from House to House will be carried by pipelines for treatment at the 13 MLD Sewerage Treatment Plant.

1. Liquid Waste Management System in Moti Daman 2. 13 MLD Sewerage Treatment Plant at Daman 3. Vacuum sewer system Installation in progress
Boosting Health Education

After about 60 years of liberation Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli get their first ever Medical College. From approximately 20 seats in six decades to 150 seats per year.

Paramedical College at Dadra and Nagar Haveli.

24 Paramedical Courses are offered with total annual intake of **240 students.**

**Rs. 8.26 Cr.**

Government Nursing College with an intake of 50 students is functional at the Government Hospital, Daman and new building for Nursing college and Nursing hostel is proposed.

**Rs. 18.5 Cr.**

New Medical college with planned 150 MBBS annual intake at Dadra & Nagar Haveli

Leaders and Civil Society representatives of Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli thanking Hon'ble Prime Minister for Medical College.
New Medical College in Silvassa
Poised to Accelerate Healthcare Infrastructure

Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi laid Foundation Stone of Medical College in Sayli, Dadra and Nagar Haveli and inaugurated several development projects at Silvassa in Dadra and Nagar Haveli. The Setting up of Medical College in Sayli in Silvassa will improve tertiary care facilities in both Dadra & Nagar Haveli and Daman & Diu and adjoining areas. It will benefit the students, especially those of tribal and rural areas of the two UTs. It will increase the availability of doctors and enhance medical education opportunities to students.

“This institution is going to open many opportunities in the healthcare sector. Youngsters from nearby areas will benefit greatly.

-Shri. Narendra Modi,
Hon’ble Prime Minister, India
Higher & Technical Education: Expanding Opportunities

**Education Hub, Diu** established with State-of-the-Art infrastructure. It currently houses Polytechnic and the Art / Science / Commerce College and National Institute of Prominence in the premises is envisaged

Engineering College at Daman.

Marine Engineering Course in Government Polytechnic, Diu.

Plastic Engineering Course in Government Polytechnic, Daman.

8 Training Centers & **1079 trainees** trained under Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana Scheme.

Setting up of Institute of Paramedical Sciences for Diploma & Certificate courses, Daman with **240 capacity**.

Post-Graduate Courses at Government College, Daman in English, Economics, Chemistry, Botany, Zoology, Mathematics, Financial management and Accountancy.

**Allen Coaching Scheme for JEE and NEET** at subsidized rates for students of Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli.

*Under Pradhan Mantri Skill Development Scheme, 97 youths trained in various disciplines received employment in 55 different companies. Shri Praful Patel, Hon'ble Administrator Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli giving certificates to them as a symbol of encouragement.*
Primary & Secondary Education: Enhancing Infrastructure

| Establishment of Education Hub with world class educational facilities at Silvassa which will cater to 15,000 students at Rs. 58.47 Cr. cost. | Project Kayakalp to augment school infrastructure through CSR funding. It has benefitted 10,600 students, 306 teachers and 7066 families. | Hostels constructed at Daman, Dudhani, Dapada, Randha, Amboli, Khanvel and Mandoni. | 3 New Primary School Buildings, 6 New High School Buildings & 189 additional classrooms in Dadra & Nagar Haveli. Rs. 16.52 Cr. | Provision of 651 SMART INTERACTIVE LED TV and latest E-CONTENT to government schools of Model Gram Panchayat. |
Primary & Secondary Education: Improving Quality

766 teachers from Diu, Daman and Dadra & Nagar Haveli have been trained.

At present there is no single teacher school.

Remedial classes for students weak in academics from Class 2 through Class 12.

Gunotsav for assessment of schools by adopting multi-dimensional tools.

Tithi Bhojan as a Supplement to Mid-Day Meal scheme through community participation.

Shaala Praveshotsav, intensive enrolment campaign to achieve 100% enrolment.

Health: Strengthening Infrastructure, Expanding Coverage & Improving Service Delivery

**INFRASTRUCTURE**

- **Upgradation and Expansion of** Shri. Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital at Silvassa into 450 bedded Multi-Specialty Teaching Hospital at Rs. 73.59 Cr. cost. Phase 2 with additional 200 bedded ward for setting up of 150 MBBS annual intake Medical college at Rs. 252.00 Cr. cost is planned.

  Shramyogi Swasthya Sewa ambulance for construction workers, industrial workers, migratory/nomad population with **67,202 beneficiaries** in Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli

- **44 sub-centers and 6 PHCs in Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli upgraded to Health & Wellness Centres.**

  **7 Pradhan Mantri Jan Aushadi Kendras.**

  Increasing bed capacity, Govt. Hospital, Daman and setting up of SNCU-Sick New Born Care Unit.

  Dedicated **17 new** ambulances to cater to the interiors.

**SERVICE DELIVERY**

- Kayakalp for maintaining & promotion of cleanliness & hygiene at public health facilities.

  E-Arogya, Cloud based healthcare eco-system and M-AROGYA completely ‘Citizen Centric App’ for better service delivery.

- **Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana** extended to all resident families with very meager premium. 100% enrollment of SECC beneficiaries under this scheme.

---

Interacting with a patient during visit to health centre.

Hrble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi distributing PMJAY e-cards to beneficiaries during his visit to Silvassa on 19th January 2019.
Health: Strengthening Infrastructure, Expanding Coverage & Improving Service Delivery

In 4th National Summit on Good Replicable Practices and Innovations in Public Health Care Systems in India, (6th July, 2017), the UT of Daman and Diu received an award for maximum improvement in the IPD services.


UT of DNH Awarded For Best Performance For Implementation Of All The Innovations Brought Out By Central Leprosy Division On 12th July, 2018.

UT of DNH awarded for best performance in highest percentage of reduction in grade 2 disability in leprosy among UTs on 30th October, 2018.

Shri. Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital, Silvassa Awarded For Best Performance For Conferring Highest Score In National Quality Assurance Standards (NQAS) Certification On 30th October, 2018.
Children & Women Development: Expanding Safety Net

OVERALL DEVELOPMENT

Implementation of Poshan Abhiyaan, for children, pregnant women and lactating mothers. Poshan Maah and Poshan Pakhwada activities to increase awareness.

Screening and treatment of all children for malnourishment under Mission Malnutrition Elimination.

Infrastructural Transformation of 53 Anganwadi Centers with various amenities. 5189 beneficiaries.

Annaprashan for awareness regarding introduction of complimentary feeding practices after 6-month completion.

‘Nanhe Haath Kalam Ke Saath’ - distribution of Education kits through CSR funding. 5160 Beneficiaries since 2016.

SAFETY & SECURITY

Special Adoption Agency with capacity of 10 children.

“Snehalaya” a Govt-Run Children's Home in Daman.

Childline Helpline – 1098, India’s first 24x7, free, emergency phone service for children in need.

Orphans and Single Parent Children get Rs. 1,000 every month.

“Suraksha” Creche Facility at Kachigam, Daman under (CSR) in co-operation with industries.

Open Shelter Home for the purpose of psychosocial rehabilitation of children for a short period of time.

"Suraksha" a Creche facility at Kachigam, Daman.  

Nand Ghar - Model Anganwadi Centre.
Hon'ble Administrator Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli interacting with children during Republic Day.
Children & Women Development: Expanding Safety Net

UT of DD has been awarded as Best Performing UT in terms of Maximum proportion of pregnant women covered and Maximum proportion of High Risk Pregnancies identified through Pradhan Mantri Surakshit Matritva Abhiyan.

Diu district of UT of Daman & Diu awarded for excellent performance in “Beti Bachao – Beti Padhao” under district competition category on “Girl Child Day”, 29th June, 2019

UT of DNH Awarded For Commendable Performance In The Implementation of Pradhan Mantri Matru Vandana Yojana Scheme on 5th November, 2018

HEALTHCARE

Free Antenatal check-up and diagnostic services to pregnant women under Pradhan Mantri Surakshit Matritva Abhiyan. 34817 beneficiaries.

Pehli Savari for free drop facility for new born babies with their families.

Rs. 5000 Cash incentives to Primi Antenatal women with JSY benefit under Pradhan Mantri Matru Vandana Yojana

NUTRITION

Swabhimaan, take Home Ration Scheme for Pregnant Women, Lactating Mothers and Adolescent girls. 7678 beneficiaries.

Intervention of Double Fortified Salt in Dadra & Nagar Haveli which is predominantly tribal territory with high prevalence of anemia amongst women.

Screening and Treatment of Anemia among children, antenatal & postnatal women under UDAI: Anemia Free Initiative

LIC policy of Rs. 42,372, which can be utilized on the girl attaining 18 years of age provided to girl children under Dikri Development Scheme

Regular celebration of Beti Janma Mahotsav to boost sex ratio.

Distribution of Sanitary Napkins through Asha Workers and Vending Machines through Universal Menstrual Hygiene And Management Goals “Umang”
Akshay Patra: Centralized Kitchen

will serve
280 schools of Dadra & Nagar Haveli and
67 schools of Daman and about
53,000 students of class 1 to 8.
Sports: Augmenting Infrastructure & Increasing Opportunities

**INFRASTRUCTURE**

12,000 seat capacity International Stadium Ground is under construction at Sayli. Rs. 47.23 Cr.

Dayanand Bandodkar Sports complex, Nani Daman: Community Sports Centre with facilities for cricket ground, lawn tennis, volley ball courts and Club House with modern amenities. The project cost Rs.7.83 Cr.

Core Area Development in and Around Stadium Ground, Silvassa at Rs. 30.00 Cr. cost.

Indoor games stadium, gym and swimming pool at Ghoghla at Rs. 10.23 Cr. cost.

Women's only 'Her’s Fitness Center,' Silvassa.

Construction of Cricket Pavilion, extension of sports complex and swimming pool at Padmabhusan Sports Complex, Diu at Rs. 9.86 Cr. cost.

Repairing, Renovation and Beautification of Daman Sports Club

New Sports Complex, Silvassa at Rs.7.10 Cr. cost.

---

1. Artistic impression of under construction cricket ground at Sayli. 2. Shri. Praful Patel, Hon’ble Administrator, Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli during the inauguration ceremony of Daman Municipal Corporation Football Ground as part of the Liberation Day celebrations. 3. Artistic impression of proposed Dayanand Bandodkar Sports complex, Nani Daman. 4. Core area development in and around stadium ground Silvassa.
Transport: Improved Service-Delivery

26 CNG Taxis Started between Daman-Vapi.

Launch of E-Services Sarathi 4.0 and Vahan 4.0 for appointment for driver’s license and vehicle registration for Daman & Diu.

Issuance of Smart Card based Vehicle Registration Certificate and Driving License.

Cashless mode of payment encouraged for Registration, License fee, Taxes.

Launch of CNG Taxi.

Women Only e-rikshaws

“Ride for safety” bike rally in Diu to celebrate road safety week.
Civil Aviation: Boosting Connectivity

Air Connectivity established between Diu & Ahmedabad under UDAN 2.0 Scheme

Three new routes (1) Daman-Diu-Daman (2) Diu-Surat-Diu (3) Daman-Ahmedabad-Daman have been awarded under UDAN 3.1 scheme.

Pawan Hans helicopter service started between Daman and Diu
Focusing on Renewable Energy

Improvement of Transmission and Distribution infrastructure has led to reduction in AT&C losses 2.29% in Daman and 1.71% in Dadra & Nagar Haveli.

RENEWABLE ENERGY

- Solar policy to encourage solar power generation formulated in Dadra & Nagar Haveli.
- Establishment of 6 MWP on Grid Solar Plant at Diu.
- Diu district became the first to run on 100% solar power during the day.

ENERGY SAVINGS

- Under Ujala Scheme 3,94,287 LED Bulbs, 24,973 LED Tubelights and 3,866 energy efficient Fans distributed in both Union Territories combined.
- 100% streetlights in Daman, Diu and Silvassa have been converted to LED.

Foundation stone of 220/66 KV Ringanwada substation.
Industries: Formulating Effective Policy

**Industrial Policy 2018**
The policy is framed with a vision to develop the UTs of Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli into a hub for industries, enterprises, investments and employment in the western region, and a preferred destination for travel and leisure, thereby ensuring inclusive and sustainable economic development.

**THRUST AREAS**
- Textile Sector (excluding dyeing)
- Electronics Manufacturing
- IT and ITeS
- Pharmaceutical Industry
- Light Engineering & allied Industry
- Plastic Industry
- Automobile & ancillary sectors
- Marble & Tile Industry
- Agro & food Processing Industry
- Marine Product based Industry
- Tourism

**PRIORITY SECTOR**
- Energy efficient & eco-friendly units
- Low water intensive industries
- Employment oriented industries
- Usage of Renewable Power
- Industries having multiplier effect
- Export oriented Units
- Research & innovation

**INCENTIVES AND SUPPORT**
- Capital Investment Subsidy for MSMEs
- Assistance for Quality Certification
- Assistance for Patent Registration
- Assistance for saving in consumption of Energy and Water
- Assistance for Technology Acquisition & Upgradation for Textile Sector
- Incentive for Local Employment for MSMEs
- Interest Subsidy for MSMEs
- Assistance for Skill Development for MSMEs
- Interest Subsidy for Textile Sector
- Interest Subsidy for Technical Textile Sector
### Revenue Generation

**DADRA AND NAGAR HAVELI**

Total number of industrial units in the UT of Dadra and Nagar Haveli

**3,690**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>VAT Revenue in Cr.</th>
<th>GST Revenue in Cr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VAT</td>
<td>CST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016-17</td>
<td>858.63* (VAT+CST)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017-18</td>
<td>474.23</td>
<td>102.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018-19</td>
<td>314.93</td>
<td>2.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>UTGST</th>
<th>IGST</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017-18</td>
<td>235.08</td>
<td>958.31</td>
<td>1193.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018-19</td>
<td>407.20</td>
<td>1234.31</td>
<td>1641.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DAMAN AND DIU**

Total number of industrial units in the UT of Daman and Diu

**3,651**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>VAT Revenue in Cr.</th>
<th>GST Revenue in Cr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VAT</td>
<td>CST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016-17</td>
<td>512.14</td>
<td>175.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017-18</td>
<td>392.39</td>
<td>85.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018-19</td>
<td>327.29</td>
<td>8.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>UTGST</th>
<th>IGST</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017-18</td>
<td>99.43</td>
<td>14.55</td>
<td>113.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018-19</td>
<td>150.11</td>
<td>80.69</td>
<td>230.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Labour & Employment: Stress on Holistic Welfare

SPARSH Housing Complex: Quality and affordable Housing for the industrial workers and people from economically weaker sections. Housing facility with rent subsidy up to 50% of the monthly rent per dwelling unit (subject to a limit of Rs. 2,500 per month) is given.

14 Welfare Schemes have been formulated with 1,306 beneficiaries and combined benefits of more than Rs. 2 Cr.

3 Rojgar Melas were held and 1,116 Persons were given appointment letters.

Shram Yogi Prasad – Breakfast Service at Rs. 5 and meals for Construction and Industrial Workers. More than 2100 beneficiaries daily.

Shram Awards distributed during Labour Day Celebrations.

1. Ringanwada Housing 2. Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi ji releasing booklet to mark the launch of Schemes for Promotion of Affordable Rental Smart Housing (SPARSH), at a function, in Daman on February 24, 2018. 3. H.E. Smt. Anandiben Patel, Governor Madhya Pradesh and Union Minister Hon’ble Smt. Smriti Irani distributing Shram awards. 4. Shramyogi Prasad beneficiaries.
Agriculture: Emphasis on Doubling Farmers' Income by 2022

IMPLEMENTATION OF CENTRAL SCHEMES

Under Pradhan Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi **7,456 beneficiaries** in Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli. Under the scheme Small and Marginal landholder farmer families with total cultivable holding up to 2 hectares are provided a benefit of **Rs. 6000 per annum per family.**

Under Soil Health Card scheme **100% farmers** of Daman are covered. **Total 22,010 cards** uploaded in Daman and Dadra & Nagar Haveli.

**347 Kisan Credit Cards** distributed in Daman & Diu.

SUPPLEMENTARY INCOME SCHEMES

**Bee Keeping Activities - 1,760 beneficiaries**

**81,902 fruit grafts** distributed

**Small Scale Poultry Unit - 750 beneficiaries**

**Integrated Dairy Development Project, Small Scale Dairy Units & GAAY (Gir Aadarsh Aajivika Yojana) - 556 COWS distributed**

ORGANIC FARMING

Govt. of India has directed to convert 100% land to organic farming for the U.T. of Dadra & Nagar Haveli. 500 clusters are proposed and Rs. 74.75 Crore is sanctioned.

Small Scale Poultry unit beneficiary.

Shri. Praful Patel, Hon'ble Administrator Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli during the Bee keeping boxes and Soil Health Cards distribution function.

Beneficiary of GAAY (Gir Adarsha Aajivika Yojana).
Fisheries: Security, Incentives and Infrastructure Development

**SECURITY AND INSURANCE**

Efforts for ensuring security through color coding and registration of boats, biometric ID cards for fishermen, **24x7 surveillance** and Sagar Kavach exercise with co-ordination of Coastal Police and Coast Guard.

UT run schemes for assistance to boat owners/fishermen captured by Pakistan, affected by natural calamities and accidents.

Group Accidental Insurance Scheme: Under the National scheme for welfare of fisherman all fishermen of Daman and Diu have been covered under PMSBY.

**INCOME SUPPLEMENTATION AND INCENTIVES**

**Sea weed Cultivation through 4 Self Help Groups in Daman and Diu to supplement incomes.**

GST free Diesel to Fishermen / Boat Owners. **1,445 beneficiaries** every year.

**INFRASTRUCTURE (SELECT PROJECTS)**

Fishing platform at Ghoghla, Diu. **Rs. 13.68 Cr.**

Construction of wharf wall at Vanakbara, Diu. **Rs. 17.28 Cr.**

---

For the Welfare of Fishermen: Shri. Praful Patel, Hon’ble Administrator, Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli during inauguration of the community interaction program with fishing community of Diu in association with Indian Coast Guard, Mumbai.

Sea weed Cultivation.

Fishing boats in the sea. (Representative Photo) Copyright Veena Nair/Geo Images
Forest: Emphasis on Plantation, Protection, Welfare of Tribal Families

**PLANTATION**

- Roadside Plantations (Total): **63.58 km**

- Intensive Afforestation in Dadra and Nagar Haveli (Previous + Ongoing): **850 hectares**
  For 2019-20 60.63 lakhs seedlings of 35-38 species have been distributed. More than **100,000 seed balls** used to ensure higher survival rate.

**PROTECTION**

- **683 Van Mitras** recruited from **64 Villages** of Dadra & Nagar Haveli.

- Encroachment Removal from **24.14 Hectares** in Diu.

- Forest wireless network with fixed stations, mobile sets and hand-held sets for better co-ordination.

- Special efforts for protection during plantation have resulted in **70-80% survival**.

**WELFARE OF TRIBAL FAMILIES**

- **5,425 Tribal families** have been provided with **17 species** of fruit bearing and timber yielding trees in the form of Green Kit to meet the food and wood requirement.

- **3,546 claims under Forest Rights Act - 2005** have been cleared.

Watershed Development: To improve the soil and water conservation. During the last three years, 37 check dams in Forest areas. Storage Capacity: 234.8 million litres (at cost Rs. 23.65 Cr.) have been constructed and 4 percolation tanks are under construction (at cost Rs. 127.62 Lakhs)
Food & Civil Supplies: Ensuring Last-mile Delivery of Benefits

- Camps organized in various panchayats for Bio-Metric Aadhar Authentication.
- 100% Digitization of Ration card & Aadhaar seeding, Bio-metric Aadhar authentication.
- All 51 Fair price shops (FPS) in Daman and 63 FPS in Dadra & Nagar Haveli are e-PoS enabled
- 14,546 LPG Connections issued in both Union Territories under Ujjwala Scheme. Also free distribution of Gas stove, Chula, regulator to beneficiaries under CSR.
- Daman & Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli have been declared Kerosene Free.
- 100% coverage done under PAHAL scheme.

Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi and Shri. Praful Patel, Hon'ble Administrator Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli with Ujjwala beneficiary. 2. Then Union Home Minister Hon'ble Shri. Rajnath Singh and Shri. Praful Patel, Hon'ble Administrator Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli with Ujjwala beneficiary.
Citizen-friendly Governance: Using IT to improve lives

UT of DNH Awarded For Best Performance in E-procurement/ E-tendering Through Govt. E-procurement Portal (Gepnic) On 21st January, 2019

REVENUE

Revised Process Flow and minimizing the whole process time for sale and other permissions of agricultural land

Standard forms (in Hindi & Gujarati) for applying to Revenue Department for services

Revenue Camps for providing various services including Varsaai (Heirship), Domicile Certificates, Income Certificates etc.

Digitally Signed Village Form 7/12 available ensuring easy access to basic land details

Citizen Charter for services displayed at Department offices.

Digitization of Records at Patel Talati and Mamlatdar Offices

Citizens can easily apply for services without stamp tickets for improved service delivery.

Pre-issued certificates like Domicile and Caste Certificates, dully laminated are issued and distributed in tribal dwelling areas. More than 45,874 Beneficiaries

Staff Selection Board in both Union Territories for uniform and transparent process for recruitment of all Group “B” & “C” category employees.

Grant of appointment on Compassionate / Harness Grounds after 7 years to 17 widows of deceased personnel.

Common Service Centres - 14 in Daman and Diu and 14 in Dadra & Nagar Haveli established.

E-Office, a Mission Mode Project (MMP) under the National e-Governance Programme which is a single reusable system that brings together various independent functions and systems under a single framework to enhance transparency & efficiency has been implemented.

Smart Cities: Diu and Silvassa have been selected in 4th round of Smart City Challenge.

Revenue Camp
Creating awareness about GST
Complaint Management System at Silvassa
Shri. Praful Patel, Hon’ble Administrator Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli, granting appointment on compassionate grounds.
Moving towards Digital Economy

Diu Municipal Council Awarded for their outstanding efforts in promoting digital payments in “Smart Cities Digital Payments Award-2018 – 100 days' challenge in 100 smart cities” on 26th February, 2019

Daman district of UT of Daman & Diu awarded for Best Performance in implementation of “Promoting Digital Payments” on 29th June, 2018

More than 140 teams under the leadership of BLOs in a door-to-door campaign provided training & instructions regarding digital payments, ensured availability of E-POS machines or e-Wallets and encouraged labourers to open bank accounts.

Extensive encouragement provided to industrialists and key stakeholders.

Shri. Praful Patel, Hon’ble Administrator Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli during Mega Cashless Campaign programme.

2. Initiative in UT of Dadra and Nagar Haveli for cashless campaign.
3. Initiative in UT of Daman and Diu for cashless campaign.
Promoting Tourism & Culture

INFRASTRUCTURE

Development of Chhapli Sheri Beach and Moti Daman Fort Front, Daman. Estimated cost Rs. 32.97 Cr.

Promenade from Ghoghla Bridge till Diu Fort. Rs. 87 Cr.

Restoration of Heritage Monuments like Diu Museum, St. Assisi Church, Panikotha, Panibai School at Diu

Development of INS Khukri Memorial Park at Chakratirth Beach, Diu.

Ongoing alteration, addition and construction of Circuit Houses in Diu. Rs. 53.42 Cr.

Three Phase Damanganga Riverfront Development at Silvassa with retaining wall, walkway and other amenities like Visarjan Kund, Ghat, Gabion wall, Food Kiosk area and Landscape Garden. Rs. 59.06 Cr.

Kala Kendra, Silvassa. Rs. 40.83 Cr.

Portuguese Street project to connect Three churches at Diu. Rs. 24.63 Cr.

POLICIES

Homestay Policy to provide good quality stay facility to tourists and ensure supplementary income to local residents.

Notification of Water Sports Policy, Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli to promote safe and world class water sports activities.

1. Kala Kendra, Silvassa. 2. Daman Ganga River Front Development at Silvassa (Phase-2). 3. Adivasi Culture Centre constructed at Moti Daman. 4. Ghoghla Beach

Goghla Beach is nominated for Blue Flag Certification.
Promoting Tourism & Culture

SPECIAL EVENTS

Ek Bharat, Shreshtha Bharat in association with Chandigarh to create awareness of cultural traditions and develop sense of nationalism.

Various Events such as Monsoon Magic Festival, Silvassa Book Festival, Dance Mania 2018, Geeta Sandesh Bharat Yatra, Cyclothon, Tarang - Ek Shaam Shaheedo ke naam organized.

Celebration of events such as Republic Day & World Environment Day. | Organization of historical Play on Chanakya at Diu Fort.

1. File photo from the historical play on Chanakya at Diu Fort. 2. Run for Unity. 3. Monsoon Magic Festival Celebration. 4. Cyclothon event. 5. Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat. 6. Cultural event during Silvassa Book Fair
Housing for All: A Step Towards Antyoday

Daman district of UT of Daman & Diu awarded for “Overall performance in Implementation of Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana under Group-1 (North East Region, Himalayan States and UTs) on 11th September, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (PMAY) – Urban Total Beneficiaries</th>
<th>Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (PMAY) – Rural Total Beneficiaries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daman &amp; Diu</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNH</td>
<td>2328</td>
<td>5718</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Under Suryodaya Awas Yojana, projects worth **Rs. 8.31 Cr.**

1. Suryodaya Awas Yojana. 2. Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi distributing sanction letters to beneficiaries under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban & Gramin) at a function in Silvassa on 17th April 2017. 3. Representative photo of a house built under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana-Gramin.
Swachh Bharat Mission: A Remarkable Transformation

UT of Daman & Diu awarded 2\textsuperscript{nd} Position for the Performance under Swachh Sarvekshan Gramin (SSG) – 2018 (Swachh Kendra Shashit Pradesh – category) on 2\textsuperscript{nd} October, 2018

UT of Daman & Diu awarded 3\textsuperscript{rd} Position for incredible performance under “Swachh Sundar Shauchalaya Abhiyan” by Ministry of Jalshakti, GOI on 24\textsuperscript{th} June, 2019.

UT of DNH awarded for Swachh UT amongst all other UTs (Swachh Kendra Shashit Pradesh – Category) on 2\textsuperscript{nd} October 2018

UT of Dadra & Nagar Haveli awarded 4\textsuperscript{th} Position for incredible performance under “Swachh Sundar Shauchalaya Abhiyan” by Ministry of Jalshakti, GOI on 24\textsuperscript{th} June, 2019.

\begin{center}
\textbf{AWARENESS CAMPAIGNS}
\end{center}


Door-to-Door solid waste collection across all Gram Panchayats in both the UTs.

\begin{center}
\textbf{CONSTRUCTING TOILETS}
\end{center}

Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli have been declared Open Defecation Free.

\underline{2,182} toilets were constructed in Daman & Diu.

```
19,949 individual, 3 Public Toilets & 2 E-Toilets were constructed in Dadra & Nagar Haveli
```

1. Shri. Praful Patel, Hon’ble Administrator Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli flagging off Swachh Bharat Abhiyan in Daman District. 2. During ODF awareness project conducted by NSS at Bhipore Gram Panchayat. 3. Door-to-door solid waste collection. 4. E-toilet installed in Dadra and Nagar Haveli. 5. A beneficiary in front of Individual Household latrine.
Awards and Accolades

Description of Additional Awards

TRANSFORMATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Rise of New Daman, New Diu and New Dadra & Nagar Haveli
Shri. Praful Patel was born on 28 August, 1957 at Unava, near Unjha in Mehsana District of Gujarat. He is a Diploma holder in Civil Engineering and began his career in the construction sector. His deep sensitivity towards social issues led him to the path of service which culminated in him joining the Bharatiya Janata Party.

In 2007, he won the State Assembly elections from Himmatnagar constituency and served as Member of Legislative Assembly till 2012. In 2010 he was appointed as Minister of State for Home Affairs in the Narendra Modi government and was further allotted the portfolios of Police Housing, Border Security, Civil Defense, Home Guards, Gram Rakshak Dal, Jail, Prohibition and Excise.

In August 2016, he took charge as the Administrator of Daman and Diu and on December 30th, 2016 he was appointed as the Administrator of Dadra and Nagar Haveli. As Administrator, he has instituted a sweeping transformation of the region’s physical infrastructure, paving the way for world-class projects while also showing sensitivity to people’s various needs, particularly those of the marginalized sections.
Shashtra Puja holds a special significance on Dussehra. It is performed as a symbol of victory of truth over falsehood & religion's victory over evil. Carrying forward this ancestral tradition, Shri. Praful Patel, Hon'ble Administrator, Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli performed this Puja & wished for the region's strength and safety.
Shri. Praful Patel, Hon’ble Administrator, Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli offering Heartfelt Birthday Greetings to Shri. Ramnath Kovind, Hon’ble President of India.

Welcoming Shri. Venkaiah Naidu, Hon’ble Vice-President of India.

Shri. Praful Patel, Hon’ble Administrator, Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli along with Hon’ble Former President of India Shri. Pranab Mukherjee.
With Union Home Minister and BJP National President Hon'ble Shri. Amit Shah.

With Hon'ble Shri. Rajnath Singh, then Union Home Minister and current Defence Minister
On The National Stage
MOVING FORWARD

“

My vision for India is rapid transformation, not gradual evolution.

The transformation of India cannot happen without a transformation of governance.

A Transformation of governance cannot happen without a transformation in mindset.

A Transformation in mindset cannot happen without transformative ideas.

”

- Shri. Narendra Modi,
  Hon'ble Prime Minister, India.
1000 ACHIEVEMENTS IN 1000 DAYS
1000 Achievements in 1000 Days

1. Establishment of Govt. Medical College within and intake capacity of 150 seats at a cost of Rs. 250 crores.

2. Construction of Akshayapatra Centralized Kitchen under Mid-Day-Meal scheme at a cost of Rs. 18.62 crores completed in DNH.

3. Establishment of Education-Hub at Diu at a cost of Rs. 150 crores.

4. Establishment of Education-Hub at Silvassa. (Rs. 60 crores).

5. Anushikshan: Starting of ALLEN Coaching classes to coach the students for JEE & NEET exams.

6. Starting of Tithi Bhojan in schools to supplement Mid Day meals.

7. Development of School Nutrition Gardens in all Schools.

8. Accreditation by NACC to Government College Daman.

9. Establishment of Central University at Silvassa.

10. Installation of 651 Smart Interactive LED TV in all government schools of Model Gram Panchayat at a Cost of Rs. 13.62 crores.

11. Providing e content for all standards and mediums at the cost of Rs. 62 lakhs.

12. Providing free, uniform, shoes, socks, school bags, stationeries, raincoats and sweaters to all students from class 1 to class 12.

13. Starting of Marine Engineering course at Govt. Polytechnic, Diu.


15. Starting of Post Graduate Courses at Govt. College, Daman.

16. Construction of High School Building at Surangi, DNH. (Rs. 9.37 lakhs)

17. Construction of High School Building at Kherdi, DNH. (Rs. 8.37 lakhs)

18. Construction of High School Building at Morkhal, DNH. (Rs. 9.06 lakhs)

19. Construction of High School Building at Falandi, DNH. (Rs. 8.35 lakhs)

20. Construction of High School Building at Masat, DNH. (Rs. 8.94 lakhs)

21. Construction of High School Building at Sindoni, DNH. (Rs. 4.15 lakhs)

22. Celebration of “Shala Praveshotsav” at all primary schools.

23. Abhivandan: Welcoming students for board exam in order to motivate them.


25. Implementation of “Mission Vidya” to conduct remedial classes for weak students.

26. Introduced uniform for all the teachers of UTs of DD & DNH.

27. Implementation of KAYAKALP Project to upgrade the school infrastructure under CSR in 100% elementary schools of Daman.

28. Construction of New School Building at Kamleshwar Diu at cost of Rs. 5.56 Cr.

29. Construction of Government Higher Secondary School (Girls) at Zampa, Diu. (Rs. 504.85 lakhs)

30. Establishment of District Institute of Education & Training (DIET) at Daman.


32. Construction of 189 additional classrooms at DNH. (Rs. 16.52 crore)

33. Construction of new Girls’ Hostel at Dapada. (Rs. 2.61 crores)

34. Construction of new Girls’ Hostel at Duddhani. (Rs. 3.79 crores)

35. Constructions of Student’s Activity Centre at Government College, Silvassa. (Rs. 10.00 crore)

36. Construction of Multipurpose Hall at Polytechnic College, Karad, DNH.

37. Construction of Indoor Stadium at Polytechnic College, Karad, DNH.

38. Construction of Hostel Building at Randha, DNH. (Rs. 4.01 lakhs)

39. Construction of Hostel Building at Amboli, DNH. (Rs. 3.08 lakhs)

40. Construction of Hostel Building at Khanvel, DNH. (Rs. 4.00 lakhs)

41. Construction of Hostel Building at Mandoni, DNH. (Rs. 3.62 lakhs)

42. Starting of Vocational Courses at the Secondary Level schools in trades such as Beauty & Wellness and Retail.

43. Renovation of Ashramshala Bhimpore.

44. Renovation of Ashramshala Zari.

45. Formulation of policy on PPP in schools.

46. Established a Center of SPIPA Classes for the students interested in preparing for competitive exams.

47. Launching of E-Arogya, a Cloud based healthcare eco-system to effectively deliver health care services.
1000 Achievements in 1000 Days

48. Launching of M-Aarogya mobile app for effective delivery of Health care services.
49. Launching of 17 New Ambulances under 108 services.
50. Up-gradation of 44 Sub-Centres & 06 PHCs into Health & Wellness Centres.
51. Extension and Implementation of Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PMJAY) to families who are not covered under SECC as well.
52. Starting of Shramyogi Swasthya Sewa for doorstep delivery of health care services to construction and industrial workers.
53. Launching of Pehli Savari to provide free drop facility for new born babies with their families.
54. Implementation of Dikri Development Scheme by providing LIC policy of Rs. 42,372, in the name of the girl child.
55. Launching of Universal Menstrual Hygiene Scheme and Awareness Goal “UMANG” for spreading awareness about menstrual hygiene and for distribution of subsidized sanitary napkins.
56. Launching of Annaprashan to encourage complimentary feeding practices for infants above six months of age.
57. Launching of Mission Malnutrition to make the UTs malnutrition free.
58. Establishment of TELEMEDICINE facilities at SDH Khanvel.
59. Establishment of Government Nursing College with an intake of 50 students at Daman.
60. Up-gradation of Govt. Hospital, Daman from 130 to 185 bed capacity.
61. Starting of Paramedical Courses with an intake capacity of 240 students.
62. Launching of DAKSHTA in order to build the capacity of staff nurses.
63. Up-gradation & expansion of Shri. Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital at Silvassa to a Multi-Speciality Hospital. (Rs.274 crores)
64. Re-development of 34 Anganwadi centers at Daman done under CSR.
65. Launch of Swabhimaan Scheme for providing Take to Home ration kits to pregnant women and Lactating Mothers.
66. Distribution of Growth Monitoring Devices made to all Anganwadi Centers of Daman and Diu under Poshan Abhiyan.
67. Mobile Phones distributed to all Anganwadi Workers of Daman and Diu for monitoring of beneficiaries under ICDS through ICDS-CAS application.
68. Constitution of Staff Selection Board at Daman and Diu.
69. Constitution of Staff Selection Board at DNH Silvassa.
70. Organizing Course on Computer Concepts (CCC) for all Group “A” “B” & “C” employees to improve the proficiency in computer skills.
71. Removal of deadwood by periodical review under FR 56(j).
72. Implementation of E-Office in all government offices.
73. CCC and CCC+ certificate courses for computer proficiency were imparted to 100 employees in 2018-19 in DNH.
74. Created awareness on Van Dhan Scheme at Moti Daman.
75. Development of INS Khukri Memorial Park at Chakratirth Beach, Diu at the cost of Rs 13.54 Cr.
76. Beautification of Nagoa Beach, Diu at the cost of Rs 12.30 Cr.
77. Beautification of Ghoghla Beach, Diu at the cost of Rs 9.49 Cr.
78. Development of INS Khukri Memorial Hill at Chakratirth Beach, Diu at the cost of Rs 3.64 crore.
79. Development of Moat, Moti Daman.
80. Notification of Water Sports Policy to give open access to operators.
81. A coffee Table Book is prepared for Daman & Diu to promote tourism.
82. MoU signed between UT Administration of DNH and SPICMACAY.
83. Successful selling of Souvenir items on e-market place such as www.amazon.com & www.flipkart.com.
84. Tie-up of Tourist Complexes, Dudhani & Kauncha with online travel partners such as www.makemytrip.com & www.goibibo.com.
85. Restoration of Heritage Monuments like Diu Museum, St. Assisi Church, Panikotha, Panibai School at Diu.
86. Nomination of Ghoghla Beach as a Blue Flag Destination.
1000 Achievements in 1000 Days

87. Establishment of Tent city in Diu at Nagoa Beach, Khodidaar Beach from 2018.
88. A Tent city is being developed in Daman near Jampore Beach and Light House.
89. Organized Silvassa Book Festival in collaboration with National Book Trust, New Delhi.
90. Introduced Air Connectivity between Diu & Ahmedabad under Regional Connectivity Scheme UDAN 2.0.
91. Introduced Helicopter Services between Daman & Diu through Pawan Hans helicopter.
92. Established Heliport at Daman.
93. New route Diu-Surat-Diu is approved for flight operation under UDAN 3.1.
94. New route between Daman and Diu is approved under UDAN 3.1.
95. Job Fair conducted to provide suitable and gainful employment to the unemployed persons as per their educational qualifications.
96. Providing Wholesome, Hygienic and Nutritious Food at negligible cost to the workers at their work place.
97. Providing hot nutritious breakfast items to the registered Construction Workers.
98. “Scheme for Promotion of Affordable Rental Smart Housing (SPARSH)” aimed at providing quality and affordable rental Housing Stock for the industrial workers launched.
99. Crèches facilities to the children of Construction Sites for Special care and protection provided.
100. Registration and distribution of benefits under the BOCW (RE & CS) Act, 1996.
101. 30 Shram Awards to the workers for their better performance in the various fields of Industries in last two years.
102. Enrolment under the Pradhan Mantri Shram Yogi Maan–dhan (PM-SYM).
103. Synchronized / Joint inspection under various Labour Laws.
105. All details & forms are available on the Department WEB PAGE.
106. Published a Well defined Inspection Checklist.
107. A total number of 1116 persons were given appointment letters by the Industries in the Rojgar Melas in Daman.
108. Providing Wholesome, Hygienic and Nutritious Food to the Labour of BOCW at construction site.
109. An amount of Rs. 64,954,218/- disbursed under Employee Compensation Scheme to 134 injured workmen and 53 dependents of workmen who died during the course of employment in last three years in DNH.
110. 02 establishments were prosecuted under the provisions of the Child and Adolescent Labour (P & R) Act, 1986 in DNH.
111. 09 cases were registered under The payment of Gratuity Act in the year 2018 and 2019 and Rs. 2,88,125/- paid to 04 workers in DNH.
112. 58 Cases were registered in last three years under The Minimum Wages Act, 1948 in DNH.
113. 345 cases were registered in last two years out of which 230 cases were settled and 24 cases have been referred to Labour Court / Industrial Tribunal for adjudication in DNH.
114. A Single integrated return under various labour laws introduced.
115. Published a well defined inspection procedure and checklist.
116. 7264 building and other construction workers have been registered with the BOCW board in last two years in DNH.
117. An amount of Rs. 38,48,77,740/- has been collected as Cess under BOCW Act in DNH.
118. Various welfare schemes under BOCW notified and an amount of Rs. 41,32,641/- disbursed to 6747 beneficiaries in DNH.
119. 408 houses are on completion stage and 1619 houses in progress under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana – Gramin in UT of D.N.H.
120. UT of DNH declared Open Defecation Free.
121. Implemented Successful Door-to-Door solid waste collection in DNH.
122. Under MPLAD Scheme 14 tractors with hydraulic trailer and 6 pickup vans with hydraulic trolley provided to Gram Panchayats for SWM in DNH.
1000 Achievements in 1000 Days

123. A total 18,770 Toilets have been completed in DNH.
125. Door-to-Door solid waste collection across all GPs in UT of Daman & Diu.
126. 1481 toilets were built, (1052 in Daman and 429 in Diu) under SBM-G in 2017-18.
127. About 1.28 lakhs Pre-issued Domicile & Caste Certificates have been distributed
door to door in the tribal belt of UT of DNH.
128. Revenue Camp organized twice at Village Randha and all applications received
were disposed off.
129. Revenue Camp organized at Village Kilvani and all applications received were
disposed off.
130. Revenue Camp organized at Village Sayli and all applications received were
disposed off.
131. Revenue Camp organized at Village Luhari and all applications received were
disposed off.
132. Revenue Camp organized at Village Rakholi and all applications received were
disposed off.
133. The work of fencing of govt. land to protect them from encroachment on verge
of completion.
134. The ground Survey work has been completed in 72-villages of Dadra and Nagar
Haveli.
135. Land Parcel Maps have been distributed in 70-villages of Dadra and Nagar
Haveli under “Digital Land Record Modernization Programme (DILRMP)
earlier known as NILRMP.
136. Promulgation in 08-villages of Dadra and Nagar Haveli have been completed &
preparation of new land record has been completed for the said villages.
137. Initiative taken to plant trees at the boundaries of all government lands starting with
the goucharan land at Athola.
138. The land for construction of 11.30 km of Ring Road in Silvassa handed over for
construction in 2018 after disbursal of an Award amounting to Rs. 105 crores.
139. Scanning of all the cadastral maps and City Survey maps has been done in Daman.
140. The process of verification and digitization of cadastral maps is in progress in Daman.
141. Approximately 115565 sq. mtrs. Government land / Roads have been made
encroachment free in Daman.
142. Organization of “64” National School Games Boxing (U-14 Boys) Tournament 2018 –
19” at Daman.
143. Adoption of Government College Daman as SAI Extension Centre by Sports Authority
of India (SAI).
144. Formation of 08 Associations in UT of Daman & Diu affiliated to various National
Federation/Associations.
145. Construction of New Sports Complex at Silvassa. (Rs.7.10 crores)
146. Constructions of Sports Complex at Sayli village, DNH. (Rs.47.23 crores)
147. Organization of “64” National School Games Chess (U-14 Boys) Tournament 2018-19”
at Silvassa.
148. 100% digitization of Ration card in both the UTs.
149. 100% Aadhar seeding done of all NFSA Beneficiaries under PDS in DD&DNH.
150. 100% distribution of Food Grains done through e-PoS Machine
151. Close to 100% Aadhar authentication done for all transactions done in FPS shops in
DD & DNH.
152. Both the UTs have been declared as Kerosene free.
153. 100% seeding of Aadhar Nos of LPG Account under PAHAL Scheme done.
154. First time detailed choice Number Policy was launched on 30-11-2017.
155. Online platform for auction and allotment of all types of choice number for all types of
vehicle started from 01-05-2018.
156. Installation of fare meter in all Auto Rickshaws of DNH.
157. Launching of online E-services for Vahan 4.0 and Sarathi 4.0 in Daman.
158. 20 nos. of E-RICKSHAW distributed by the Hon’ble Prime Minister during his visit to
Daman in February – 2018.
159. 24 nos. New CNG Taxis launched in the year 2018 & permits were issued.
1000 Achievements in 1000 Days

160. Formulated IT policy 2018-2022 and inaugurated by Hon’ble PM.
161. Construction of School at Saudwadi, Diu. (Rs. 447.08 Lakhs)
162. Construction of School at Panjorapore, Diu. (Rs. 344.69 Lakhs)
163. Establishment of Engineering College at Daman at a cost of Rs. 47.03 crores.
164. Construction of new school building Pariyari. (Rs. 356.00 lakhs)
165. Construction of new school building Khariwad. (Rs. 541.00 lakhs)
166. Construction of new school building Dabhel. (Rs. 932.00 lakhs)
167. Construction of 8 additional classrooms at Kadaiya Primary School, Daman. (Rs. 44.87 lakhs)
168. Construction of 02 additional classrooms at Dalwada Primary School, Daman. (Rs. 18.56 lakhs)
169. Construction of 04 additional classrooms at Devka Taiwad, Daman. (Rs. 45.72 lakhs)
170. Construction of 03 additional classrooms at Bheenslore, Daman. (Rs. 27.63 lakhs)
171. Construction of 03 additional classrooms at Bhimpore A/S., Nani Daman. (Rs. 27.42 lakhs)
172. Construction of 06 additional classrooms at Bhimpore, Nani Daman (Rs. 45.90 lakhs).
173. Construction of 02 additional classrooms at Damanwada, Moti Daman (Rs. 17.98 lakhs)
174. Construction of 04 additional classrooms at Marwad, Nani Daman (Rs. 33.95 lakhs)
175. Construction of 04 additional classrooms at Dunetha, Nani Daman (Rs. 20.91 lakhs)
176. Construction of 04 additional classrooms at Moti Vankad, Nani Daman (Rs. 39.36 lakhs)
177. Construction of 02 additional classrooms at Devka Colony, Nani Daman (Rs. 26.01 lakhs)
178. Construction of 06 additional classrooms at Varkund, Nani Daman (Rs. 65.28 lakhs)
179. Extension of Primary school building at Zanda-chowk, DNH. (Rs. 1.97 crores)
180. Construction of Art Room at Galonda, DNH.
181. Construction of Art Room at Randha, DNH.
182. Construction of Computer Lab at Galonda, DNH.
183. Construction of Computer Lab at Randha, DNH.
184. Construction of Paramedical College at DNH.
185. Allotted 05 seats to Daman and Diu for B. Sc. Civil Aviation with Aeronautical Engineering at Pawan Hans Helicopter Training Institute (PHTI).
186. Intensive in-service training to all teachers at School Leadership Academy from Saputara. Workshop for Science and Mathematics Teachers at District Science Centre at Dharampur.
187. Yoga Training to all Physical Education Teachers through Lakulish Yoga University, Ahmedabad.
188. Organization of Quarterly School Management Committee Meetings & Parent Teachers Meetings (PTA) at Schools.
189. Organizing regular Parent Teachers Meetings (PTA) at Schools.
190. Evaluation of Academic Performance of the teachers by computing their API scores.
191. Development of “E-monitoring of learning outcomes through software based PACE (Performance Assessment of learning outcomes through curricular activities).”
193. Organizing career counseling melas.(Marg Darshan).
194. Organizing residential summer camps at Schools.
195. Preparation of Academic and Administrative Calendars.
196. Recruitment of Regular Teachers.
198. The NCC (National Cadet Corps) was established in Diu College with 50 Cadets.
199. A National Library Conference LIBCON-2018 was organized at Diu College in which 60 papers were presented.
200. The Girls Cricket Team of Diu College was awarded as Runners up in the Girls Cricket Tournament at Saurashtra University.
201. Launching of Jan-Aarogya, an android based mobile application for effective implementation of public health programs.
202. Celebration of “Beti Janm Mahotsav” to improve the sex ratio.
203. Distribution of Badhai Kits during “Beti Janm Mahotsav”.
204. Implementation of Pradhan Mantri Surakshit Matritva Abhiyan (PMSMA) to provide
1000 Achievements in 1000 Days

- Monthly Free Antenatal services to pregnant women.
- Implementation of Pradhan Mantri Matru Vandana Yojana (PMMVVY) to provide Cash Incentive to Antenatal women.
- Installation of sanitary napkin vending machines & incinerators in all schools, public utility areas, industries and chawls under "UMANG".
- Launching of Mothers Absolute Affection Program (MAA) for spreading the awareness about Breastfeeding.
- Upgradation of the Hospital to 300 beds with ultra modern facilities.
- Setting up of District Early Intervention Centre at Daman for screening of children for 4 D’s.
- Implementation of KAYAKALP for promotion of cleanliness & hygiene at all public health facilities.
- Development of 9 Bedded SNCU unit at Marwad Hospital, Daman.
- Qualifying for LaQshya: A quality bench marking system for labour rooms.
- Installation of Self Registration kiosks at all public health facilities to reduce patient waiting time.
- Linking of Self Registration kiosks with E-Aarogyam and M-Aarogyam for quicker access to health care services.
- Implementation of Pradhan Mantri Jan Aushadhi Yojana (PMJAY) to provide quality medicines at affordable prices to the public.
- Establishment of Nutrition Rehabilitation Centre at Daman to eliminate Malnutrition in the UT.
- Implementation of Janani Shishu Suraksha Karyakram in the UT.
- Implementation of Janani Suraksha Yojana to provide cash incentives to the poor pregnant women.
- Celebration of International Yoga Day and Regular Yoga sessions at all the Health and Wellness centres.
- Organization of Health Melas to offer wide range of health care services.
- Construction of Medical College and Allied Buildings at DNH. (Rs. 160 crores)
- Construction of new Type-B Health Sub Centre at Sili, DNH. (Rs. 1.50 crore)
- Construction of new Type-B Health Sub Centre at Chikhli, DNH. (Rs. 1.50 crore)
- Construction of new Type-B Health Sub Centre at Pati, DNH. (Rs. 1.50 crore)
- Construction of new Type-B Health Sub Centre at Vasona, DNH. (Rs. 1.50 crore)
- Construction of new Type-B Health Sub Centre at Nana Randha, DNH. (Rs. 1.50 crore)
- Construction of new Type-B Health Sub Centre at Velugam, DNH. (Rs. 1.50 crore)
- Construction of Primary Health Centre at Kilvani, DNH. (Rs. 3.00 crore)
- Construction of Primary Health Centre at Masat, DNH. (Rs. 3.00 crore)
- Construction of Primary Health Centre at Dipada, DNH. (Rs. 3.00 crore)
- Distribution of 419 various Aids to the Physically Challenged People.
- Launching of Measles Rubella Campaign for prevention of Rubella and Measles.
- Starting of various Paramedical Courses at DNH.
- Installation of Condom Vending Machines in ATMs to increase condom access & tackling shyness.
- Installation of CVM at various Industrial units.
- Distribution of LLIN nets to pregnant women in DNH.
- Training to Swasthya Mitra for Basic Emergency Support Care.
- Starting of Diplomate of National Board (DNB) courses at the civil hospital Silvassa.
- Installation of Drug Dispensing Units at DNH for easy access to common medicines.
- Organization of Village Health Mela at Magarwada, Daman.
- Organization of workshop on “Menstrual Hygiene and Adolescent Health” at Daman.
- Organization of “Village Health Camp” at Dabhel, Daman.
- Testing of the samples of sweets before Diwali in UT of Daman & Diu to ensure the quality of sweets.
- Organization of training on “Spread of infected diseases & how to avoid these diseases” for NSS students at Daman.
- Organization of awareness programme on “World TB Day” at Daman.
- One Stop Centre (OSC) established at Diu, to handle the cases of violence against Women, Shelter, etc.
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247. 181 Women Help Line is established for Women to provide emergency services to handle the cases of violence against women.
248. Mahila Shakti Kendra is established at Diu to work under the scheme of Beti Bachao Beti Padhao.
249. Diu district was presented National Award under BBMP for enabling Girl Child Education.
250. Distribution of Education Kits for Children under “Nanhe Haath Kalam Ke Saath”.
251. Starting of CHILDLINE HELPLINE – 1098 at Daman.
252. Installation of food for hunger refrigerators at 4 prominent places at Daman.
253. Setting up of “Aasha” – A Cradle Baby Reception Centre in Govt. Hospital, Marwad, Daman.
254. Setting up of “Suraksha”: a Crèche facility at Kachigam and Bhipore, Daman for the children of working women under CSR.
255. Providing Financial Assistance of Rs. 1000/- to Orphan & Single Parent Children under CSR.
256. Re-Construction of 22 AWCs Under MPLAD Scheme at Daman.
257. Organizing of Poshan Maah and Poshan Pakhwana.
258. The Community Based Events total of 918 conducted Under Poshan Abhiyan.
259. Organizing of Incremental Learning Approach (ILA) training module wise under Poshan Abhiyaan.
260. For Successfully celebration of POSHAN MAAH the UT bagged 8 National Awards in four categories.
261. 30 Divyang are provided with aids and appliances under ADIP scheme.
262. 195 Senior Citizens were provided with Senior Citizen Id Cards.
263. Organizing 5 days Peripatetic Training Programme in collaboration with ISTM, Delhi.
265. Grant of timely promotion and Financial benefits under ACP/MACP scheme.
266. Onsite training programme on “Roster Writing and Reservation in Services, to government employees
267. Filling up of all vacant common cadre posts through SSB and promotion in a time bound manner.
268. Appointment of 18 employees of DD on Compassionate Grounds.
269. Weeding of Files completed in all offices along with proper upkeep of records.
270. Constitution of Administrators Relief Funds.
271. Staff Selection Board (SSB) was constituted in DNH in 2017 and has conducted examinations for 254 posts till date.
272. All employees of the Secretariat, Silvassa were imparted First Responder Training in 2018-19.
273. Onsite training programs were imparted to 53 employees of DD & DNH in 2018-19.
274. Review under FR 56(j) was done and 3 employees were removed from U.T. Administration in 2018-19.
275. 10 new LDCs in the Administration were recruited.
276. Celebrated the international Tribal day on 9th August at Daman for the past three years.
277. Celebrated the International Tribal day on 9th August, 2019 at Khanvel, DNH.
278. Inaugurated the Tribal Bhawan at Moti Daman with modern facilities viz. Auditorium, training hall and office space.
279. Opened a TRIFED shop/office at Paryatan Bhawan, Nani Daman.
280. Scholarships are provided to tribal students under pre metric scholarship scheme of the Central Government and pre metric and post metric schemes of UT administration.
281. Under PMKVY scheme 2.0, more than 1100 candidates have been trained and more than 260 have been placed in Daman & Diu.
282. Under National Apprenticeship Promotion Scheme (NAPS), more than 150 students have been provided training in Daman.
283. 35 Students have passed out the National Apprenticeship Promotion Scheme Exam during the year 2017-18.
284. 23 Students have appeared for the NAPS Exam during the year 2018-19.
285. The construction work of the auditorium at Dokmardi is now completed in the
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UT of DNH.

286. Development of Eco Tourism village at Randha is under progress in the UT of DNH.
288. Development of Film City at Village Talavali is in progress in UT of DNH.
289. Licensing of various properties under Tourism Department, DNH.
290. Installation of e-toilets costing nearly Rs 20 lakhs each at places like Diu Fort, Naida caves etc. in Diu.

291. Notification of Homestay Policy.
292. Launch of a Mobile App by Diu Tourism Department, Diu.
293. A Classic Theatre Festival in collaboration with National School of Drama, New Delhi was organized from 21st to 25th October, 2018 at Sports Complex Ground, Diu.
294. A cafeteria is being developed in Moti Daman Fort.
295. Tourism Policy is formulated for UTs of Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli.
296. Created online software for calculation of tourist footfall data in UT of DNH.
297. Formulation of Beach Shack Guidelines for Daman & Diu.
298. Provided life jackets and financial assistance to procure new boats to the boatmen of Dudhani in UT of DNH.

299. Implemented “Hunar Se Rozgar Tak” scheme under Ministry of Tourism.
300. Commencement of Souvenir Shops at Dudhani & Silvassa.
301. Developed Souvenir Shop at Van Ganga Lake Garden in UT of DNH.
302. Installed National Symbols at Bindrabin in UT of DNH.
303. Procured Open Gym at all gardens under Tourism Department in UT of DNH.
304. Installed Tourist Information Boards & History Plaques at various tourists’ spots.

305. A historical play on Chanakya, was organized by Tourism Department, Diu at Diu Fort.
306. Installed sprinkler systems at gardens under Tourism Department in UT of DNH.
307. Installed 2 Nos. of e-toilets at Wagchauada Boating Jetty in UT of DNH.
308. Registration of boatmen at Wagchauada is under progress in the UT of DNH.
309. Installed ATM kiosk in collaboration with Dena Bank at Dudhani Tourist Complex.

310. Developed & up-graded various gardens under Tourism Department in UT of DNH.
311. Registered all the boatmen of Dudhani in UT of DNH. Implemented Dry Leaf Composting at all gardens under Department of Tourism, DNH.
312. Organized Swachhata Pakhwada at all gardens, hotels and tourist spots in UT of DNH.
313. UT of DNH participated in Bharat Parv held at New Delhi.
314. UT of DNH participated in Chandigarh Arts and Heritage Festival under Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat.
315. UT of DNH Participated in Rose Festival organized at Chandigarh.
316. Officials & local dance troupes from Chandigarh participated in Tarpa Festival.
317. Media personnel of UT Chandigarh visited DNH for Media Tour.
318. UT of DNH organized “Training cum Workshop on Painting” under the Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat.
320. Organized Documentary Film Festival in Dadra & Nagar Haveli.
322. PCC issued 399 consents to establish new and expand existing industries in DNH.
323. PCC issued 378 consents to establish new and expand existing industries in DD.
324. Thornless bamboos from North East introduced in DNH for cultivation.
327. Organized Cyclothon Race in Dadra & Nagar Haveli.
328. Celebrated World Tourism Day and organized Cyclothon.
329. Organized & continuation of Cultural Programs under “Fun & Fitness Weekends” every weekend at Daman Ganga River Front, Silvassa.
330. Organized & celebrated Run for Unity event on “Rashtriyaa Ekta Diwas” in the UTs.
331. Launching of new Dynamic website of Tourism to attract tourists.
332. Organization of “Adirang Mahotsav” with co-ordination of National School of Drama (NSD) during the Daman Festival – 2017.
333. Notification of Registration ATV bikes, Horse Cart, Camel/ Horse Ride at Jampore Beach in process.
334. Organization of Industrial Tour and Heritage Walk for the students at Daman.
335. Organization of musical & cultural evening “Rhythm – 2018” to promote the old light house as the tourist destination in Daman.
336. Organization of Food Festival – 2018 on “World Tourism Day”.
337. Organization of “Classical Theatre Festival” at Diu.
338. Organization of “Gandhi Gali” at Daman to showcase life story of Gandhiji on the occasion of 150th Gandhi Jayanti.
339. Organization of cultural event “Harmony” at Daman on the occasion of “Rashtriya Ekta Diwas”.
340. Established Hanger facility for Helicopters at Daman.
341. Passenger terminal (Porta cabin) at Helipad with all facilities viz. X ray, scanners and metal detectors, etc.
342. Landscaping work around the Helipad, Hanger areas and passenger terminal.
343. Completed the land acquisition process and acquired the land for construction of Civil Terminal.
344. Floated tender for construction of ‘Civil Terminal’ at Daman for smooth & hassle-free operation and to provide better facilitation/ amenities.
345. Under UDAN 3.1 new routes Daman-Ahmadabad-Daman for flight operation have been approved.
346. Requested Civil Aviation Ministry to include additional routes viz. Diu - Vadodara under UDAN.
347. Requested Civil Aviation Ministry to introduce Helicopter service between Diu-Dwarka, Diu-Rajkot and Daman-Mumbai.
348. Various Thematic, Awareness and IEC campaigns held.
349. A set of two dustbins one for dry and other for wet waste have been provided to every household in DNH.
350. 50 Active women have been shortlisted and also trained for 10 days by NIRD&PR Hyderabad under National Rural Livelihood Mission in DNH.
351. 7 Gram Panchayats in UT of DNH identified as Aadarsh Gram Panchayat under Adarsh Gram Yojana.
352. Installed 1056 LED Street lights on all State Highway road and 2112 LED street lights on rural roads in DNH.
354. Various Thematic, Awareness and IEC campaigns held under SBM-G.
355. 1522 toilets, (483 in Daman and 1039 in Diu), built by beneficiaries with their own resource in 2017-18.
356. 150 Swachhagrahis identified, including 40 SHGs women of Daman & Diu.
358. 9 tractors with hydraulic trailer provided to Gram Panchayat under MPLAD scheme
359. Under NRLM, a total of 190 SHG, formed in DD.
360. 24 SHG women participated for 10 days training at NIRD, Hyderabad in June, 2019 under NRLM.
361. Damanwada, Magarwada, Pariyari and Patlara Gram Panchayat in Daman district have been identified as ADARSH GRAM PANCHAYAT.
362. Proposal to revamp existing roads under Adarsh Gram Panchayat at estimated cost of Rs. 35.00 Crores in pipeline
363. Construction of 40 flats at Daman & 140 flats at Diu under Suryodaya Awas Yojana.
364. Construction of Dabhel Sports Complex, Daman.
365. Construction of Govt. Primary School Building at Kachigam, Ambawadi, Damanwada, Ringanwada and Pariyari in Daman.
366. Construction of Road and RCC Storm Water Drainage in Kadaiya Gram Panchayat, Nani Daman.
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367. Outsourcing of the work of Door to Door collection, Transportation and Processing in rural areas in Daman in final stages.

368. Repairing, Renovation and Beautification of Daman Sports Club, Moti Daman.


371. Construction of Khutli Gymnasium at Khanvel, DNH (Rs.64 lakhs)

372. Free training to Drive Light Motor Vehicles was provided to 377 nos. of women & youth who have completed 18 years of age.

373. POS machines have been introduced for promotion of cashless mode of payment at Transport Department in the year 2017.

374. All Auto Rickshaws were converted to CNG Fuel in the year 2018.

375. Replacement of all Old Ambassador Taxi to CNG Taxi by April, 2019.

376. Modernization of both Bus Depot at Daman & Diu is in progress.

377. Modernization of Check Post is in Daman Diu & DNH is in Tendering stage

378. Introduction of E-Challans.

379. RTO Office, Diu upgraded to fully computerized operations with upgradation of VAHAN and SARATHI software.

380. 4,635 nos. of vehicles have been registered in last 3 years in Diu District.

381. 2698 nos. of Learning Licenses and 1784 Permanent Licenses have been issued in last 3 years.

382. Rs 6,66,75,556/- Collected as revenue in Diu during last 1000 days by as taxes and fees.

383. RTO Office, Diu is dealing in cashless transactions at office counters since September 2017.

384. Transport Department DNH started online platform for Driving License SARATHI 4.0 from 01-06-2018

385. Transport Department, DNH started VAHAN 4.0 as online web based application from 01-01-2018 for vehicle related all services and registration.

386. 14546 LPG connections issued in both UTs under Ujjwala scheme.

387. Implementation of E-Office Project in both UTs.

388. Implementation of Bharat - Net Project completed in Daman & Diu and DNH.

389. Proposal of merge of 4 villages of Gujarat (Meghval, Nagar, Raymal and Madhuban) in UT of DNH in advanced stage

390. UT Level Anti Corruption Bureau/Vigilance Bureau has been reconstituted.

391. UT level Committee to recommend premature release of life convicts.

392. Agreement reached between UT of DNH & Govt. of Maharashtra to widen various stretches of road on Maharashtra side adjacent to DNH.

393. 97% of grievance redressal on Centralized Public Grievance Redress and Monitoring System (CPGRAMS).

394. Establishment of information technology cell for monitoring Centrally Sponsored Schemes/ Projects such as CCTNS, ERSS, CCPWC.

395. Spot Verification of applicants for Passport is completely being done through m-Passport App.

396. Launch of ERSS project for all emergency services (dial-112) in DD & DNH

397. Cyber Forensics Laboratory under CCPWC initiated

398. Coastal Police Station Kadaiya, Daman has started functioning from 01/01/2018

399. Coastal Police Station Vanakbara, Diu has started functioning from 29/07/2019

400. Coastal Jetty Diu work is completed

401. Purchase of Communication equipments such as Motorola VHF handheld and static sets and VHF repeaters.

402. 50 INSAS Rifles (5.56mm) & 10 tear gas guns procured.

403. Bullet proof jackets and helmets (10 each) procured.

404. 25 body worn cameras procured for traffic unit as well as police stations.

405. 6 border check posts have been covered with CCTV cameras in Daman.

406. Construction of Indoor training hall at PHQDaman.

407. Renovation and improvement of conference hall at Police HQs Daman.

408. E-challan introduced for traffic violators in Daman.
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409. Re-development of old type-II & type-III quarters is in process in Daman.
410. Construction of “C” type quarters is at advance stage at PHQ, Daman.
411. Water Cannon for Crowd Control for the U.T is under procurement.
412. Bullet proof vehicle for protected persons under procurement.
413. Improvement of PHQ Complex for developing additional facilities is in process.
414. Repair and Renovation of the Gym at PHQ Daman in process.
415. Five beats were formed in Silvassa Police Station for focused area approach in the Silvassa Town area.
416. 5 New GPS enabled Vehicles Inducted – Mahindra Bolero to upgrade the PCR fleet for effective Patrolling in the UT of DNH.
417. ERSS Control Room has been successfully established at PHQ, Silvassa.
418. Citizen Services Portal has been launched in the UT of DNH to provide various verification services.
419. 4 new Breath Analyzers were procured and provided to the traffic police, for the purpose of penalizing the drunken drivers.
420. Renovation work completed of 04 Police Outpost (Pipariya/Masat/Rakholi/Sayli)
421. 5 E-Challan device for traffic violations has been procured and integrated with VAHAN online system.
422. 50 cameras have been additionally installed for surveillance at various junctions, check-post, and police stations in the UT of DNH.
423. Expansion of the existing Silvassa Police Station to be completed shortly.
424. 04 New Horses for Mounted Police are under procurement.
426. Procurement of Water Cannon Vehicle is under progress.
427. New Residential Quarters for Police personnel will be constructed at Silvassa.
428. Fabrication and supply of Heavy Duty Water Bouser along with accessories on VOLVO chassis in Daman.
429. Construction of New Fire Station Complex and other amenities for setting up new Fire Station at Bhimpore.
430. Procurement of Hydraulic Aerial ladder Platform up to 42 meters height mounting for Daman.
431. Fabrication and supply of 02 Nos. Heavy Duty Water Bouser along with equipments/accessories in DNH.
432. Procurement of Turn Table Ladder (TTL) up to 42 meters height for DNH.
433. Proposal for setting of 02 new Fire Station each at Dadra and Naroli.
434. Proposal for construction of New Fire Station Complex and other amenities in place of existing Fire Station Building at Silvassa.
435. Widening of Road from Dholar Junction to Jampore Beach at Moti Daman at a cost of Rs. 7.37 Cr.
436. Construction of approach road with storm water drainage from 0.00 to 1.50 km. for New & existing water treatment plant Dabhel, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 2.83 Cr.
437. Construction of walkway with curbstone on both side of road starting from Rajiv Gandhi Setu at Moti Daman to Bhimtalav via Patlara Junction at Moti Daman at a cost of Rs. 2.20 Cr.
438. Widening of PWD roads from 2-lane to 4-lane starting from Ringanwada Junction to Kachigam Talav and Bhimpore Char Rasta to Shital Chowkdi at Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 23.53 Cr.
439. Construction of new bridge at Varkund on Daman Dabhel MDR Road at a cost of Rs. 3.39 Cr.
440. Widening & Strengthening of NH848-B of approx. 9.91km at Daman at a cost of Rs. 9.64 Cr.
441. Construction of two lane bridge with approaches on Kolak River on NH 848-B at a cost of Rs. 10.32 Cr.
442. Strengthening & Widening of MDR from Somnath Junction to Kachigam Char Rasta at Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 20.29 Cr.
443. Widening, Strengthening and Upgradation of various MDR/ODR Road under CRF in Daman District at a cost of Rs. 41.87 Cr.
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444. Construction of Approach Road from Devka road to Terminal Building in Daman District at a cost of Rs. 2.00 Cr.
445. Construction of C-type quarters at Police Head Quarters, Dunetha, and Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 2.57 Cr.
446. Construction of Welder and Turner Trade Workshop Building at I. T. I. Daman at a cost of Rs. 1.81 Cr.
447. Construction of New School Building at Dabhel, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 8.24 Cr.
448. Construction of New Khariwadi School at Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 4.39 Cr.
449. Construction of Hostel Buildings, Faculty Housing etc. for Education Hub, Diu.
450. Construction of additional Classrooms at Galonda, DNH.
451. Construction of additional Classrooms at Randha, DNH.
452. Organization of Remedial coaching classes for weak students of class 5th & 8th at Daman during Diwali vacation.
453. Gyan Gaurav Award to meritorious students.
454. Organization of training of school SMC members at Daman to sensitize the members on various issues of school education.
455. National Achievement Survey was conducted in Daman & Diu under “Sarva Siksha Abhiyan”.
457. Organization of “Crash Course-2018” students of standard X and XII (all streams) for their better performance in Board exams.
458. Distribution of LEP Kit and Teaching Learning Materials to all Primary & Middle School students under Sarva Siksha Abhiyan.
459. “Back to school” survey has been carried out in both districts of UT of Daman & Diu to enroll the out of school children.
460. Organization of district level painting competition for children (<18 years) to send selected paintings to “International Children's Painting Competition - 2018” at Bulgaria.
461. Organization of “Kala Utsav” – UT level selection camp for selection of students to participate in “National Kala Utsav”.
462. Organization of Career counseling workshops to guide students on various sectors to make their future.
463. Construction of PWD Complex Building at Moti Daman (SH: - Interior works) at a cost of Rs. 4.56 Cr.
464. Construction of 300 bedded Hospital at Marwad, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 94.56 Cr.
465. Upgradation of U.T. Bhawan, New Delhi at a cost of Rs. 10.30 Cr.
466. Interior furnishing to the Engineering College, Varkund, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 13.50 Cr.
467. Development of PHQ campus at Daman at a cost of Rs. 4.00 Cr.
468. Improvement and renovation of Secretariat building, Moti Daman at a cost of Rs. 1.00 Cr.
469. Beautification & Extension of Moti Daman Fort front Development project and Development of Children Memorial Garden, Jetty Garden and Amphitheatre at Moti Daman at a cost of Rs. 14.08 Cr.
470. Improvement, beautification, landscaping & development of Devka Garden, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 13.07 Cr.
471. Development of Garden near Bus Stop along Rajeev Gandhi Setu, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 1.50 Cr.
472. Augmentation Water Supply Scheme in Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 31.20 Cr.
473. Augmentation of Water Supply Scheme, Moti Daman at a cost of Rs. 22.23 Cr.
474. Providing, Supplying, Lowering & Laying ductile iron (D.I) distribution pipeline of various size for new constructed ESR, additional & replacement of pipeline of existing ESR in Rural area, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 25.69 Cr.
475. Replacement of existing water supply distribution pipeline network for urban area of Daman District at a cost of Rs. 20.84 Cr.
476. Providing Tensile Fabric Roofing to Basket Ball & Tensile Court behind Secretariat, Fort Area at a cost of Rs. 1.21 Cr.
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477. Construction of 07 Nos. of Health Centre at different places in Daman District under MPLAD Scheme at a cost of Rs. 4.36 Cr.
478. Deepening & Pitching of Dabhel water treatment plant pond, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 1.50 Cr.
479. Deepening & Pitching of Magarwada water treatment plant Pond, Moti Daman at a cost of Rs. 1.00 Cr.
480. Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of Electromagnetic Flow Meter for Daman Water Supply Scheme, (Phase-I) at a cost of Rs. 3.41 Cr.
481. Construction of Residential Houses/Flats at Village Pariyari and Varkund under "Suryoday Awas Yojana" in Daman District at a cost of Rs. 2.69 Cr.
482. Construction of Dabhel Sports Complex at Daman at a cost of Rs. 4.48 Cr.
483. Improvement & Resurfacing of Road & Construction of RCC Storm Water Drainage From Daman Pataliya Main Road To Dori Kadaiya Navi Nagar in Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 2.15 Cr.
484. Construction of Road & Storm Water Drainage From Daman- Vapi Main Road to Natural Nalla Connecting to O.I.D.C. Industrial Estate in Dabhel G.G. Panchayat, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 2.18 Cr.
485. 65 Kms of village roads has been completed in last 3 years.
486. Completed construction of WBM road in Dadra & Nagar Haveli (10 km).
487. Developed crematorium shed (16 Nos) in DNH.
488. Developed community hall (2 Nos.) in DNH.
489. Developed compound wall for primary schools (20 Nos.).
490. Provided Water Supply Scheme for Kauchna & Jamalpada in Dudhani Patelad (0.254 MLD).
491. Provided House to House Water Supply Scheme Rakholi, Kilvani, Khanvel, Randha, Dapada and Amboli Patelad, (WD-II and WD-III)
492. Provided Integrated water management plant for Dadra Patelad including house to house connection., WD-IV (7 MLD)
493. Provided Water Supply Scheme for Gunsa & Bildhari in Dudhani Patelad (0.336 MLD). (WD-I)
494. Provided House to House Water Supply connection for Naroli and Kharadpada Patelad (4451 Connection completed). (WD-II)
495. Provided House to House Water Supply Connection for Mandoni and Sindoni Patelad (2400 Connections completed out of 3097 Connections.)
496. Provided House to House Water Supply Connection for Samarvani and Masat Patelad (4519 connection completed.)
497. Developed Minor Bridge cum Check Dam at Kauncha - Chikhalipada.
501. Under GAAY-DDP, total Rs.96.30 lakhs loan disbursed to 107 beneficiaries.
502. Under GAAY-SSDU, total Rs.1.25 Crore loan disbursed to 16 beneficiaries.
503. Rs.1.85 Crore loan disbursed to 97 beneficiaries for the project other than GAAY.
507. Installation of 10 MW ground mounted solar system and 4.28 MW roof top solar in 233 Nos. of Govt./Semi Govt. Buildings in Daman & Diu reducing 19000 tons of CO2 emission/year.
508. Saving of Rs.9.79 crore through implementation of Ujala Scheme in DD.
509. Reduction of 20935 tons of CO2 emission / year through implementation of Ujala scheme in DD.
510. Losses are reduced from 8.48 %in FY2016-17 to 6.19 % in FY2018-19 which have saved nearly 19.94 crores in DD. T&D losses is further reduced to 5.80 % for FY2019-20 (upto June-19).
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511. The tariff was reduced by 9.68% for FY2017-18 and further reduced by 3.54% for HT category of consumers for FY2018-19.
512. IT initiatives like Online consumer application, digital payment system, complain management system and advance intimation of power interruption (Vidyut Pravah) has been introduced.
513. Installed 0.485 MW Capacity of Solar PV Rooftop power plants on various Government buildings in DNH.
514. Installed 4.3 MW Capacity of Solar PV Ground Mounted power plants in DNH.
515. Completed 90% work of HT Underground Cabling and 50% work of LT Underground Cabling in Silvassa Town SMC area.
516. Completed the work of establishment of 2x40 MVA, 66/11 KV GIS Sub-station at Silvassa Town, Zanda Chowk area.
517. Completed work of establishment of 220/66 KV, 2 x 160 MVA Sub-station at Vaghchhipa.
518. Distributed about 210000 LED lamps, 11000 LED tube lights and 1700 star rated fans in DNH.
519. Development of Chhipali Sheri Fort Front in Daman at the cost of Rs. 19.78 Cr.
520. Beautification & Extension of Moti Daman Fort Front and Development of Children Memorial Garden, Jetty Garden and Amphitheatre at Moti Daman at the cost of Rs. 14.08 Cr.
521. Development of Moti Daman Fort Front, Daman at the cost of Rs. 13.19 Cr.
522. Development & beautification of Daman Fort (inside and outside) at the cost of Rs 12.79 Cr.
523. All the conventional Street Lights are being replaced with LED Street lights in DNH.
524. 8105 farmers availed benefit under Pradhan Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi Scheme in DNH.
525. 1605 beneficiaries have been provided Bee Keeping Boxes in DNH.
527. Total 500 clusters have been indentified to convert land in to Organic Farming under the scheme of Paramparagat Krishi Vikas Yojana.
528. Department has supplied 400 Vermi Beds to the different farmers.
529. Total 14200 Soil Health Cards were distributed under Sustainable Development of Agriculture.
530. Total of 81,902 fruit grafts were distributed to farmers in last 03 years.
531. Total 28 Power Tiller, 01 Mini Tractor and 600 Winnowing Fans have been distributed to the different farmers.
532. Under Pradhan Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi Yojana, an amount of Rs 90.98 lakhs released to around 2300 beneficiaries.
533. 153 Honey bee boxes distributed in Daman.
534. Scheme of organic Farming (PMKY) introduced in 26 Nos of clusters in Daman & Diu.
535. Prepared and Supplied certified seeds/ seedlings of 3900 kgs Paddy seeds, Vegetable, fruit & flower saplings.
536. Training / demonstration of innovative technologies to farmers.
537. Established vermi compost unit (12 nos. of vermi Beds) and prepared 4750 kgs Vermi Compost in Daman.
538. Established the 04 nos of farm ponds in Agriculture Farm, Kachigam, Nani Daman.
539. 7416 Nos of Soil Health card prepared in Daman.
540. 445 Nos. of Horticulture Plants have been distributed in Daman.
541. 751 nos. of large animals (Cattle/ Buffalo) tagged with unique number provided and are enrolled under online system developed by NDDB in Daman.
542. Total 2548 animals are vaccinated against FMD during 2018 and 2019 in Daman.
543. Launched Gir Adarsh Ajeveika Yojana (GAAY)-IDDP & SSDU during the year 2018-19.
544. Subsidies are provided through women managed Milk Cooperative Societies under the scheme of GAAY.
545. Providing interest free loan under GAAY-IDDP and 8% interest under the scheme of GAAY-SSDU by SC/ST Corporation.
546. Under Integrated Dairy Development Project (IDDP) & Small Scale Dairy Unit (SSDU), 08 Beneficiaries and 02 beneficiaries get benefits to purchase Gir breed cows respectively in Daman.
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547. Providing free door to door veterinary services in the UT of DNH.
548. Under Poultry Development Scheme, an unit of 50 layer birds were provided to each of 699 tribal beneficiaries.
549. Providing free cardiac ambulance services from Daman to Vapi, Surat, Valsad, Ahmedabad, Mumbai and from Diu to Bhavnagar, Rajkot for ST/ SC, BPL and Weak section patients.
550. Opening of three Jan Aushadhi Kendra at Daman to provide affordable generic medicines to the people of Daman.
551. Establishment of “Early Intervention Centre” at Govt. Hospital, Daman to provide immediate clinical support to mentally & physically Divyang new born.
552. Organization of Workshops, seminars, awareness through “Malaria Rath” to observe “Anti-Malaria Month” in both districts of Daman & Diu.
553. Organization of Urology Camp at Govt. Hospital, Diu to give free medical treatment along with medicines.
554. Construction of Moti Daman Fish Market.
555. Construction of Vegetable Market and Shopping Complex.
556. Nani Daman Fish Market and Commercial Complex at a cost of Rs. 18.11 crores.
557. Construction of new Vegetable / Fish Market in Diu at a cost of Rs. 9.05 crores.
558. Construction of 56 km. Sewerage pipeline with house to house connection in Diu at a cost of Rs. 31.44 crores.
559. Development of Bandodkar Sports Complex, Nani Daman with facilities of Cricket ground, Volleyball Court and Clubhouse at a cost of Rs. 7.83 crores.
561. Construction of Indoor game Stadium, Gym and Swimming Pool at Ghoghla at a cost of Rs. 10.23 crores.
562. Development of INS Khukhr Memorial Park at Chakrathirth Beach, Diu.
563. Ongoing alteration / addition and construction of Circuit House in Diu at a cost of Rs. 53.42 crores.
564. Portuguese street project to connect three churches at Diu at a cost of Rs. 24.63 crores.
565. Construction of more than 100 dwelling units under Beneficiary Led Component (BLC) – PMAY (U) in Daman.
566. UT of Daman & Diu has been declared Open Defecation Free (ODF).
569. Medium and Subject wise visiting faculties appointed in the primary schools of SMC.
570. Organization of UT level Drawing Competition on “Save Energy” at Daman.
572. Diu District runs on 100% solar power during the day time.
573. Launching of Online consumer application & Complain Management System (CMS) by Electricity Department to provide e-services to the public.
574. Installation of Solar Roof Top on all Govt./Semi Govt. Buildings in Daman & Diu.
575. Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) cell has been created and steps are taken for publication of ECBC Notification.
576. Organization of trainings among electrical contractors for energy efficiency & energy conservation purpose.
577. Digitization of the services of Pollution Control Committee (PCC), Daman & Diu.
578. Providing training to Industrialists and hoteliers at Daman for better use of all the PCC services online.
579. Installation of notice boards for “No Drinking at Public Places” at various locations of Daman.
580. Opening of Passport Service Centre in Post Office at Moti Daman.
581. Organization of “Handcraft Workshop” at Daman.
582. Construction of Parking Shed at Fie Force head quarter, Nani Daman has been completed at a cost of Rs. 27.00 Lakh.
583. Evacuation and safety drills by Disaster Management team in various Primary/ Upper
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Primary schools of Diu district.
584. Observation of Fire Safety Week at Daman.
585. Celebration of “Panchayati Raj Divas” in Gram Panchayats of Daman & Diu through sensitization on various benefit based schemes.
586. Increment of honorarium to Anganwadi workers & Helpers from Rs. 3000/- to Rs. 4500/- and from Rs. 1500/- to Rs. 2250/- respectively.
587. Simplification of Vat Refund Process by reducing the multiple stages of file processing.
588. Distribution of Food Grains through E-POS Machine.
590. Diversification of PDS by supply of fortified rice, pulses, oil, sugar, etc.
591. Planning to introduce TRUCKEE App to make the Industries & Traders get Transport facility easily, quicker and at cheaper reasonable rates.
592. GIS Mapping of all WAQF properties.
593. Established Special Adoption Agency (SAA) in DNH.
594. Establishment of Open Shelter Home (Home) in DNH.
595. Conversion of 74 Nos. of Anganwadi centres into Nandghars.
596. Started one stop centre at Rakholi to handle the cases of violence against women.
597. Six Days Training Programme on Maternal & Child Health and Nutrition was provided to all the Anganwadi Workers in coordination with RSETi in DNH.
598. Diploma Program in Nutrition and Health Education to all cadre staff of ICDS and POSHAN Abhiyan through IGNOU.
599. Provided land/plots to more than 3500 tribal people under FRA-2005.
600. Construction of about 605 houses under PMAY started, and 67 houses completed under BLC component of PMAY in DNH.
601. Selection of new 477 beneficiaries under PMAY in DNH.
602. Removal of more than 1000 non-eligible beneficiaries in DNH.
603. Silvassa Municipal Council certified and re-certified as ODF city
604. Procurement of E-toilets and mobile toilets under Swachh Bharat Mission in DNH.
605. Timely picking of Door to Door segregated waste collection has been started in all 15 wards of Silvassa Municipal Council area.
606. Construction of State of Art Waste Processing Plant for SMC and Dadra and Nagar Haveli started.
607. Strict implementation of ban against plastic.
608. Action against more than 500 illegal constructions in SMC area
609. New Modern Crematorium (Muktidham) made functional by Silvassa Municipal Council.
610. Construction of Sewerage System Scheme for Remaining Area of Silvassa Amli Town started.
611. Primary school building Extension at Zanda Chowk, DNH completed.
612. Replacement of all the conventional street lamps with LED street lights at DNH.
613. Augmentation to Silvassa Amli water supply scheme for remaining area of Silvassa Started.
614. Construction of New slab drains at Bhurkudfalia on road from New circuit house to joining Ayyappa mandir and Bhurkudfalia main road to Kamlifalia, Silvassa.
615. Construction of Skew bridge at UitfanFalia Plot pada Silvassa.
617. Timely Repairing, maintenance and re-carpeting of roads in Silvassa Municipal Area.
618. Water Supply scheme made functional in 12 wards. Total 4314 connections given in which 28225 households are covered.
619. Sewerage Treatment Plant made functional from January, 2019. Total 1762 house to house Sewerage connections are provided.
620. Two Nos. of road Cleaning machines have been purchased under MPLAD fund.
621. 1090 certificates issued to the Street vendors. Total 271 new Street vendors have been identified for License.
622. Construction of Box Type Storm Water drainage at DNH.
623. Pre-Monsoon Work under SMC area at DNH.
624. 28000 domestic Twin bins distributed to various societies to ensure that dry and wet
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625. Dustbins installed in Commercial area at every 100 meter.

626. Citizen connect launched by Silvassa Municipal Council to send emergency messages to concerned wards/areas/citizen like Water Supply not available, Garbage Vehicle will not arrive, Distribution of Dustbins etc..

627. Water Supply, Sewerage & implementation of water tax with SCADA at DNH to be started soon.

628. The drainage and water bye laws are proposed in the Silvassa Municipal Council.

629. ERP will be implemented. Water tax, other taxes, HR payroll, Govt. project monitoring system etc. will be implemented through online.

630. Development of Core area i.e Silvassa Stadium and other sports area is in progress.


632. Construction of Affordable housing project in Diu is underway for 260 units at the cost of Rs 12.76 cr.

633. Construction and Commissioning of a Swimming pool, Gymnasium and Indoor sports Complex at Bhandarkar Colony Ghogha-Diu at the cost of Rs 4.96 cr.

634. Construction of sewage treatment plant (STP) facilities in Diu at the cost of Rs 9.54 cr. has been proposed and will be tendered soon.

635. Construction and Commissioning of New Vegetable and Fish market at Diu is soon to be awarded at an estimated cost of Rs 2.20 cr.

636. Outsourcing of Solid waste management at the cost of Rs 14.04 crore in process.

637. Outsourcing of Ghogha Circuit House on Management contract to private operators in process.

638. Development of Promenade from the Ghogha-Diu bridge till Diu Fort has been planned and the tender of the amount Rs 66.45 crore is soon to be floated.

639. Development of Portuguese Street connecting the three iconic churches of Diu City has been planned at the cost of Rs 20.53 cr which will add to the tourism potential of the Diu district.

640. The famous Summer House located at the Jallandhar Beach has been taken up for development at the cost of Rs 12.42 cr.

641. Development of Heritage zampa Precinct at the estimated cost Rs 3.72 cr planned.

642. Renovation of Heritage walkway at the planned cost of Rs 6.13 cr. planned.

643. Development of Naida Caves Plaza at the cost of Rs 14.78 cr. and Fort Plaza at the cost of Rs 7.12 cr. planned.

644. Regular monitoring and updation of (PRAGATI) meetings chaired by Hon'ble PM.

645. Regular follow-up on e-Samiksha Portal which is real time, on-line system.

646. IRBN land acquisition & infrastructure: Land has been acquired. Design development under process.

647. Officers' mess at phq, Process initiated by PWD.

648. Proposal for redevelopment of Nani Daman Police Station as a smart police station has been initiated.

649. Police Welfare Society provides loan up to Rs 1,50,000/- for marriage, house repairing, children's education etc.

650. '112 INDIA' Mobile Application has been successfully activated after testing in the UT of DNH.

651. Registration of fishing vessels/crafts are carried out through online system.

652. Implementing the 100% uniform color coding scheme for fishing vessels of Daman & Diu.

653. Carried out re-registration of all fishing boats in new uniform online registration software of Govt. of India (i.e. Real Craft).

654. Simplified various Forms for registration of fishing vessels & Fishing Licenses to Boat owners.

655. Fishing ban is strictly followed from 1st June to 31st July every year.

656. Established 24x7 centers at Nani Daman, Vanakbara and Ghogha jetties to keep vigil and monitor movement of fishing vessels.

657. Made mandatory for every fishing vessel to take token and make entry in their movement book before and after every fishing trip.

658. Deployed Police Personnel at the fish landing sites for security.

659. Installed vessel Tracking System (VTS) in all trawler boats to track the location,
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monitoring and surveillance of fishing vessels in Daman.

660. Provided financial assistance to fishermen for maximum upto Rs. 1.20 lakhs for replacement of kerosene driven engine to LPG driven OBM OF 8–10 HP.

661. Provided financial assistance @ 75% maximum upto Rs. 1.20 lakhs for replacement of kerosene driven engine to LPG driven OBM of 8–10 HP.

662. Provided 50% financial assistance to the Fishermen/Boat owners for beaches and fishing vessels for loading and unloading charges maximum upto Rs.5000/- ha.

663. Providing assistance to the families of apprehended fishermen/boat owner captured by Pakistan agencies.

664. Provided financial assistance to the boat owners for purchase Fibre (FRP) Boat, IBM (Diesel driven) Engine, Electric / Solar Battery equipments, Insulated Ice Boxes and fisheries requisites etc.

665. Formed 45 Self help Group among Fishermen Communities.


667. Based on the pilot study, Diu coasts Ghogla, Chakra Tirth, Simbur areas have been selected for seaweed cultivation.

668. Commercial cultivation of seaweed was started at Diu with the involvement of 5 SHGs comprising 10 members in each group.

669. Launched a Diu Fisheries web site.

670. Taken up the issue with MHA and MEA for release of fishermen from Diu apprehended by Pakistan Marine Security Agency.

671. 14 fishermen from Diu got released from Pakistan in December, 2016.

672. 33 fishermen from Diu got released from Pakistan in January, 2017.

673. 5 fishermen from Diu got released from Pakistan in July, 2017.

674. 10 fishermen from Diu got released from Pakistan in December, 2017.

675. 4 fishermen of Diu got released from Pakistan in January, 2018.

676. 21 fishermen from Diu got released from Pakistan during April 2019.

677. Captured 23863.845 tonnes of fish during 2016-17 in Daman and Diu.

678. Captured 24464.16 tonnes of fish during 2017-18 in Daman and Diu.

679. Captured 28352.57 tonnes of fish during 2018-19 in Daman and Diu.

680. Implementing the CSS Blue Revolution for augmenting the aquaculture and marine resources.

681. Implemented Prime Minister’s Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP) to generate employment opportunities for the youth.

682. Provided capital subsidy and interest subsidy for MSME Investment Promotion Scheme for MSME Textile & Skill Development Institute to strengthen and make them globally competitive.

683. Distributed Financial Assistance to the Workers under various schemes.

684. Organized Rojgar Melas to provide suitable & gainful employment to the unemployed Youth.

685. International Labour Day, 2018 was celebrated at Daman.

686. Distributed Shram Awards to the workers in recognition of their performance in various fields of Industries.

687. Launched the Industrial Policy 2018 for DD&DNH.


689. Launched web Portal www.investdd.gov.in for single window clearance in Daman and Diu.

690. The infrastructure in OIDC industrial Estates in Daman is being developed.

691. Launched cleanliness campaign in industrial estates and industrial units in Daman.

692. Launched massive tree planting programme in industrial areas in 2019 and nearly 36,000 trees have been planted so far.

693. Established Continuous Ambient Air quality monitoring at nani Daman bus stand and junction near collectorate Silvassa.

694. 28 Ferrous units in Daman and DNH have installed efficient air Pollution control devices.

695. All industries in DD&DNH required to install ETPs for effluent treatment have installed ETPs.
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697. Notified the Solid Waste Management Policy for DNH.
698. Notified the Solid Waste Management Policy for Daman and Diu.
699. Made compulsory for the bulk generators (hotels and restaurants) to process their own waste.
700. UT level advisory body constituted for implementation of Plastic waste management rules, 2016.
701. Organized workshop on centralized biomedical waste disposal through environmentally sound practices.
703. Conducted regular meetings of UTIEAA and cleared the cases for Environmental Clearance.
704. Conducted regular meetings of UTAC related to Environmental Clearance.
705. Convened meetings of DDCZMA and cleared the proposals under CRZ.
706. Daman and Diu Integrated Coastal Zone Management Society (DDICZMS) has been formed to implement the activities related to coastal zone management.
707. Coastal zone Management map prepared as per CRZ notification 2011 and got approved from MoEF&CC.
708. Developed Ghoglia beach at Diu, the first beach in India under Blue flag Certification to improve tourism.
709. Proposed Pariyari village for Development under Eco Smart village by MoEF&CC under Integrated Coastal Zone Management programme.
710. Submitted the Preliminary Project Report (PPR) to MoEF&CC for Rs. 117 crores for Integrated Coastal Zone Management of Daman and Diu under World Bank Project.
711. Carried out plantation in 53 Ha area in degraded forest areas of Diu.
712. 5443 coconut seedlings were planted in coastal areas of Daman and Diu.
713. Created and maintained 22.60 km length of median plantations in Daman.
714. Created and maintained 12.00 km length of median plantations in Diu.
715. Restoration of mangrove areas in Diu have been taken up and carried out planting of mangrove propagules in creeks and marshy areas at Fudam Bird Sanctuary.
716. Distributed 700 green kits in Daman and Diu to supplement food and wood.
717. Bamboo gate and entrance gate along with biowall has been developed at Fudam Bird Sanctuary, Diu.
718. Developed a garden with sitting area at Fudam Bird Sanctuary for the visitors.
719. Completed wooden jetty at Fudam Bird Sanctuary.
720. Developed two boats with DSM Engine for movement of visitors at Fudam Bird Sanctuary.
721. Improved the visitors’ amenities and adding at Eco-Park at Devka kids play area, open gym and toilets for visitors.
722. Removed the encroachments at Marwad and Devka Garden.
723. Introduced entry and parking fee for vehicles as per polluter pay and user pay principle.
724. Removed encroachment at Diu and restored 40 Km of Forest land.
725. Processed the cases under 56 j of CCS Conduct Rule.
726. Inducted 13 newly recruited Forest Guards in the Department in Daman & Diu.
727. Established coastal forest protection camp at Marwad, Daman.
728. Taken up beautification programme by planting ornamental trees along Rajiv Gandhi setu.
729. Constructed bamboo roofed wooden gazebos at Jampore for the visitors.
730. Established children play area at Jampore.
731. Initiated activities for construction of Walk in Aviary at Jampore at a cost of Rs. 11.5 crores.
733. Produced 12.51 lakhs seedlings in forest nurseries in 2017-18.
734. Produced 18.87 lakhs seedlings in forest nurseries in 2018-19.
735. Produced 16.83 lakhs seedlings so far in forest nurseries during 2019-20.
736. Created 105 ha of plantation during 2016-17 in degraded forest of Dadra and
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Nagar Haveli.

737. Created 115 ha of new plantations during 2016-17 as part of habitat improvement in wildlife areas of Dadra & Nagar Haveli.

738. Created 115 ha of new plantations during 2017-18 in degraded forests of Dadra & Nagar Haveli.

739. Raised 85 ha of new plantations during 2017-18 as part of habitat improvement in wildlife areas of Dadra & Nagar Haveli.


742. Created 90 ha of new plantations during 2019-20 in degraded forests of Dadra & Nagar Haveli.

743. Raised 125 ha of new plantations during 2019-20 in wildlife areas to improve the habitat.

744. Maintained and improved 655 ha of plantations in 2016-17 raised in the previous three years at DNH.

745. Maintained and improved 755 ha of plantations in 2017-18 raised in the previous three years at DNH.

746. Maintained & improved 645 ha of plantations in 2018-19 raised in the previous three years at DNH.

747. Maintained & improved 660 ha of plantations in 2019-20 raised in the previous three years at DNH.

748. Created and maintained 28.68 km of median plantations in DNH.

749. Plantations were carried out in 196 educational and health institutions at DNH.

750. Organization of state level “Table Tennis Tournament” in Daman & Diu.

751. Organization of State Level Badminton Competition at Diu.

752. Organization of State Level Kho-Kho Competition at Daman.

753. Organization of “Inter School Karate Tournament” at Daman.

754. Organization of “District level Inter school National Sports Talent Search” at Daman.

755. Organization of “Khelotsav” at Diu.

756. Organization of “District level Sports Competitions” for Govt. Primary & Upper Primary students at Daman.

757. Organization of 45th Khel– Mahotsav has been organized at Daman.

758. Organization of Inter School swimming tournament at Daman.

759. Organization of district Level Inter School Table Tennis Tournament 2017-18 at Daman.

760. Organization of guidance programme on professional cricket by Albert Morkel, Cricket Coach of South Africa (under-19) at Daman.

761. Development of Football Ground at Daman at a cost of Rs. 3.82 Crore.

762. Kitchen garden was developed in 156 schools in DNH.

763. Identified the locations for construction of checkdams in DNH using spatial and geospatial and remote sensing technologies through BISAG, Gandhi Nagar.

764. Constructed 8 check dams in DNH during 2016-17.


767. Constructed one percolation dam in DNH.

768. Created plantation with fruit bearing and shade bearing species in either side of the check dams to reduce soil erosions recharging of aquifers.

769. Broadcasted 1.10 lakhs seed balls in 14 locations as part of regeneration of forests.

770. Constructed Rubble wall forest boundary in 13.5 kms. in forest area.

771. Created bamboo linear strip plantation for a length of 22 kms along the forest boundary.

772. Created 5km length of Avenue Plantation along the ring road at Silvassa.

773. Distributed Green kits comprising of 17 species of fruit bearing and timber yielding trees to 5383 Tribal families in DNH.

774. Distributed 65,000 of Sandal wood seedling to people in DNH during 2017.

775. Distributed Green kits comprising 17 species for food and wood to 8152 tribal families in 2019.
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776. Installed Forest VHF network with 3 repeater stations and 23 fixed stations and 40 handheld equipments.

777. Established Paper Recycling Unit to utilize the waste papers generated.

778. Organized a Two day workshop on Forest Inventory, Biodiversity Assessment and Growing Stock Estimation through Forest Survey of India for the frontline staff of the department.

779. Inducted 26 newly recruited Forest Guards in the department at DNH.

780. 58 proposals under Forest Conservation Act, 1980 were considered and recommended for diversion of forest land for development activities and for non-forestry purpose.

781. Held meetings of the committee constituted for renewal of licences of the Wood Based Industries in DD and DNH and renewed the licences of the Wood based Industries.

782. Seed collection boxes were kept at 62 different locations in Dadra and Nagar Haveli in 2019 and collected about 1,84,960 seeds of different species including Mango, Jamun, and Mahua etc.

783. Developed Eco-camp facilitie at Kherdi to promote trekking and birdwatching, etc.

784. Fish fingerlings were released in the checkdams and other waterbodies of Dadra and Nagar Haveli for the benefit of the villagers.

785. Conducted training programme for the field staff on Tranquilizing techniques to immobilize animals.

786. New Cages have been fabricated and kept in readiness to capture problem animals.

787. Snakes, leopards, jungle cats and hyenas have been rescued and released back into wild.

788. Habitat improvement including planting of host and nectar species was done at butterfly park, Khanvel.

789. Implemented techniques such as Mud Paddling, use of cow urine/dung and rotten fruits to attract butterflies.

790. The diversity and number have increased and 32 different butterfly species are spotted in Butterfly Park, Khanvel.

791. The parking area in the Lion Safari, Vasona is being developed for the visiting tourists.

792. Developed children play area at Lion Safari Vasona.

793. Introduced rotational grazing at Satmalya Deer Park.

794. Augmented the water supply for animals with a sump of 2 lakhs litres capacity and an overhead tank at Deer park.

795. Fruit bearing trees including Ficus have been planted in DNH to attract the Birds in the area.

796. Desalting of water bodies in the Satmalya Deer Park was carried out to store more rain water.

797. Carried out contour survey at 1m interval at the selected locations for establishment of international standard Zoo / Biological park.

798. Conducted pre feasibility studies for plying of catamaran / High Speed Crafts between Daman and Diu and Diu and Mumbai.

799. Conducted EIA study for Dredging of Daman jetty and Approach channel.

800. Conducted EIA study for dredging in navigational and approach channel at Diu and Vanakbara ports.

801. Submitted proposal for financial assistance under CSS for Dredging at Daman port and approach channel.

802. Submitted proposal for financial assistance under CSS for Dredging at Vanakbara port and navigational channel.

803. Submitted proposal for financial assistance under CSS for dredging at Diu port and approach channel.

804. Ministry of Shipping approved the Dredging proposal at Diu and sanctioned an amount of Rs.22.95 crores towards the central share.

805. Ministry of Shipping, Gol, approved the dredging proposal at Vanakbara and sanctioned an amount of Rs.23.22 crores towards the central share.

806. Initiated action to obtain the Environmental clearance for the dredging activities
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and the same is under process.

807. Installed equipment to collect tidal data with the help of Naval Hydrographer, Dehra Dun at Daman jetty.

808. Contribution to clean-Ganga fund of Rs.26,99,000/- through OIDC.

809. Supply of free milk to students of SC/ST tribal Hostels through OIDC.

810. Contribution to Armed Forces Flag day fund (AFFDF) of Rs. 15,65,375/-.

811. Construction of Protection Wall for Anti-sea Erosion Phase – I & II from Jampore Beach towards Light House, Moti Daman.

812. Reservation of 50% seats for women in Municipal Councils of UT of Daman & Diu.

813. Organization of Legal Awareness Campaign on child rights and legal assistance for children in various schools of Daman.

814. Distribution of nutritional food packets to pregnant & lactating mothers during celebration of “Swabhiman Divas” at Daman.

815. Organization of “Bet Suraksha Saptah” at Daman.


817. Organization of awareness campaign on women & child protection issues through moving “Garba Rath” during Navratri festival.


819. Organization of Legal Awareness Week in both districts of UT of Daman & Diu.

820. Distribution of aid & Appliances i.e. Artificial organs, tricycle, wheelchair etc. to “Divyang” People at Diu under ADIP Scheme.

821. Organization of Bicycle Rally of girl students on “Bet Bachao - Beti Padhao” Abhiyan.

822. Installation of Outdoor LED Wall for awareness of general public on various child related Acts.

823. Organization of training program on Women Empowerment for Elected Women Representatives of Panchayati Raj Institution of Daman.

824. Organization of Sports activities for Children with Special Need on “World Disabled Day” at Daman.

825. Distribution of Flavored Milk at Anganwadi Centre, DNH.

826. Organization of Industrial Visits of Anganwadi Workers.

827. Organization of exposure Visits of AWW Children to Balbhan.

828. Providing trainings to all Anganwadi Workers to improve their skill.

829. Construction of Dormitory for Industrial Workers at OIDC, Ringanwada under SPARSH.

830. Launching of “Animal Helpline Van” at Diu.

831. Organization of “Digi Dhan Mela” to encourage adoption of Digital Payments. Around 5550 people participated in this event.

832. Organization of camps to promote “Pradhan Mantri Mudra Yojana” scheme.

833. Establishment of Goods & Service Tax Help Centers at two places in Daman to provide necessary support & help to the GST tax payers.

834. Introduction of Investment Promotion Scheme for MSME Textile & Skill Development Institute to strengthen and make them globally competitive.

835. Organization of Rojgar Melas to provide suitable & gainful employment to the unemployed Youths.

836. Implementation of 17 MLD Water Supply Scheme at Dunetha, Daman.

837. Construction of Water supply pipeline from Madhuban Dam Left Bank Canal to Dabhel Tank and Dunetha Tank, Daman.

838. Construction of Underground Sewerage Scheme for Silvassa, D&NH.

839. Increased inter-department coordination and with central agencies- NDRF, CWC, IMD and NDMA.

840. Rigorous pre-monsoon preparedness, coordination and response during emergency situation among the local emergency support departments.

841. DNHDMA has active verified social media account to inform and update public.

842. Participation of Hon’ble Administrator and elected representatives at Asian Ministerial Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction (AMDCRR) held in November 2016 at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi.

843. DNH student Miss Trupti Patel won the 1st prize at the National Painting
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844. A preliminary Seismic Hazard Assessment study of the Dadra Nagar Haveli conducted.
845. Successfully conducted the Regional level Mock Exercise on Earthquake at UT level in coordination with NDMA in 2018.
846. Regular training, awareness programs, mock drills conducted on earthquake safety, floods, and industrial safety.
847. Setting up of Ordinary Rain Gauge at Khanvel for DNH by IMD, Ahmedabad and recording daily rainfall from April 2018 onwards.
848. Ensuring the Compliance and landing of Emergency Short Codes 108, 1077, 101, 100 to respective control rooms within DNH.
849. Coordinating the relief aid from DNH to required district/locations during Kerala floods in 2018.
851. Ensuring safety compliance by factories having induction furnaces, coaching classes, hospitals and hotels.
852. Hosting and maintaining website of DNHDMCA in Hindi, Gujarati, Marathi and in English language.
853. 100% street lights in Daman and Diu District has been converted to LED street light.
854. Transmission & Distribution Losses reduced from 4.7% in FY 2016-17 to 3.92% in FY 2018-19 in DNH.
855. DNHPDCL has recovered and improved from loss of Rs. 71.25 Crore during FY 2016-17, loss of Rs. 12.46 Crore during FY 2017-18, making profit of Rs. 13.54 Crore during FY 2018-19, thereby making Corporation Profit making.
856. First of its kind in India, vacuum pressure technology based sewerage networking system at Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 14.91 crores.
857. Construction of Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP) of 4.21 MLD capacity in Moti Daman at a cost of Rs. 7.20 crores.
858. Renovation of Municipal Market, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 2.74 crores.
859. Beautification of Dhobi Talav, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 2.81 crores.
860. Beautification of Nani Daman Jetty Garden at a cost of Rs. 4.56 crores.
861. Construction of Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP) of 6.6 MLD capacity in Du at a cost of Rs. 7.33 crores.
862. Development of Promenade from Ghodla Bridge upto Diu Fort at a cost of Rs. 87 crores.
863. Completion of Affordable Housing Project (AHP) under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (PMAY (U)) at a cost of Rs. 3.92 crores in Daman.
865. Bye-laws of Solid Waste Management passed and are being implemented from 28th March, 2018.
866. Construction of 1232 houses under PMAY Affordable Housing in Partnership (AHP) at Dr. Ambedkar Nagar & Baldevi Site.
868. Fortified Mid day meal started in SMC area.
869. 100 Smart Boards installed in schools of Silvassa Municipal Council in the academic year 2016-17 to enhance the teaching-learning process.
870. Construction of 1179 Individual Household toilets and 3 public toilets completed.
871. License of Advertisement Rights for 05(five) years to display the Advertisements on hoardings in SMC area.
872. 100% Digital Payment to all agencies/firms/contractors/Individual in SMC.
873. Silvassa Municipal Council launched Complaint Management System (online) www.smcdnh.in.
875. Damanganga River Front development having facility of River edge Walkway, Plazas, landscaping garden, Food Kiosk completed.
876. Sports Complex Building at Silvassa consisting of Squash Court, Male & Female
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Changing room, Table Tennis room, Chess & Carrom room, Café room, Swimming Pool along with Kid Pool completed.

877. The New Modern Crematorium project has been constructed along the bank of river Damanganga at the extreme northern side near to Nakshatra Van Garden.
878. The Youth Hostel Building having a total of 60 rooms along with kitchen-washing area store, dining store, office etc completed.
879. Construction of Sports Complex at Sayli village with an area of 11.99 Ha is in progress having a sitting capacity of 12,000 at the cost of Rs.47.23 Cr is in progress.
880. Laying of sewerage lines in the Diu Municipal Area has been started along with the provision of House to House connections at the total cost of Rs 30.93 cr.
881. Diu Smart City Limited was presented with an award under CIIIIS challenge.
882. Diu declared as fastest growing smart city in digital payments in Feb 2019.
883. PMC established at site including core team of 10 experts of diverse disciplines for Silvassa Smart City.
884. Proposal for 25 e-buses approved by GoI on competition basis for DNH.
885. Introduced Online Consent Management Monitoring System (OCMMS) to improve transparency and effectiveness.
886. Ambient air quality is monitored at 6 locations in DD & DNH.
887. All hotel industries in DD&DNH have installed STPs.
888. Imposed ban on use, sale, and storage of all kinds of plastic bags in DD&DNH.
889. Proposed Jampore beach for development under Blue Flag Certification Programme.
890. Kitchen garden was developed in 36 schools in Daman and Diu.
891. Developed Nakshtra Van in 3 Ha area at Dagachi, Diu.
892. Distributed and installed Distress Alert Transmittance System (DATs) in all Boats / Trawlers of Daman & Diu.
893. Provide VAT/GST free Diesel to the fishermen through Co-operative society.
894. All the fishermen of Daman & Diu are covered under PMSBY.
895. Provided assistance for purchase of Safety and communication equipment like GPS, VHF, and Fish Finder, Safety Jackets, Ring Buoys, etc.

896. Organised Sagar Kavach Exercise twice a year (April and October) is with the co-ordination of Coastal Police / Coast Guard.
897. Issued Biometric Identity Cards to the fishermen. (2006 nos. of Daman & 6237 nos. of Diu)
898. Conducted Sensitization programmes to the fishermen regarding Safety & Security at sea.
899. Conducted Sea weed pilot study at Daman and Diu Coast
900. Produced 2326 kgs of dry sea weed (10% fresh sea weed) by four Self Help Groups (Two groups produced 540 kgs and another two groups produced 1786 kgs).
901. Established market linkages for seaweed.
902. Developed and launched a Mobile App Diusagar for Diu Fisheries.
903. Published a booklet on blue revolution in English and Gujarati for the benefit of Fishermen.
904. Amended the Daman & Diu Marine Fishing Rules in 2018 to protect the juvenile fisheries and interest of traditional fishermen.
905. Launched “Scheme for Promotion of Affordable Rental Smart Housing (SPARSH)” to provide quality and affordable Housing for the Industrial workers & people from economically weaker sections.
906. Completed construction of Housing Complex under SPARSH at OIDC, Ringanwada, Daman.
907. Launched ShramYogi Prasad to provide Wholesome, Hygienic and Nutritious Food at negligible cost to Industrial / construction workers.
908. DDBOCW Welfare Board Started breakfast service at the subsidized rates on pilot basis under Shram Yogi Prasad by DDBOCW Welfare Board.
909. Provided centralized Crèche Facility for the children of workers at the Construction Sites to ensure his/her basic rights, health and educated childhood.
910. Launched Industrial Infrastructure Policy, 2018 for development of infrastructure in Industrial estates.
911. Distributed Ayushman Bharat Cards to Industrial / construction workers.
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913. Sanction of four Lane Bridge (Signature / Fish Belly Design) with approaches on Damanganga River on NH/848-B at a cost of Rs. 289 Cr. in pipeline.

914. Improvement & Beautification of various MDR/ODR roads in Daman district at a cost of Rs. 71.13 Cr.

915. Widening & Improvement of existing Internal road and other allied works inside the Fort area, Moti Daman at a cost of Rs. 16.46 Cr.

916. Construction of Engineering College Building at Varkund, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 47.03 Cr.

917. Construction of Nursing College and Hostel Building at Marwad Hospital, Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 17.14 Cr.

918. Development of Chhapli Sheri Beach and Moti Daman Fort Front, Daman at a cost of Rs. 32.97 Cr.

919. Sea Front Road & Beautification of Devka Beach at Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 92.11 Cr.

920. Development & Beautification of Daman Fort (in and around) at a cost of Rs. 12.79 Cr.

921. Repairing and Renovation of sport Complex situated in fort area, Moti Daman at a cost of Rs. 9.33 Cr.

922. Construction of 21 Nos of Anganwadi (Nandghar) Center at Various Place in Daman District at a cost of Rs. 3.48 Cr.

923. Construction of Commercial Airport Terminal Building at Nani Daman at a cost of Rs. 55.00 Cr.

924. Construction of Govt. Primary School Building at Kachigam, Ambawadi, Damanwada And Ringanwada In Daman District at a cost of Rs. 22.70 Cr.

925. Construction of Govt. Primary School Building at Pariyari, In Daman District at a cost of Rs. 3.21 Cr.

926. Improvement, Resurfacing, Strengthening, Widening and new Construction of various roads of Damanwada, Magarwada, Patala, Pariyari and Marwad Village Panchayat at Daman. (Adarsh Gram Yojana) at a cost of Rs. 33.74 Cr.

927. Completed Construction of 42 Nos. Check Dam for irrigational purpose in DNH.

928. Developed & Commenced New Circuit House at Silvassa.


930. Developed and Commenced River Front at Dudhni.

931. Developed Girls Hostel Building, Dudhni and Dapada.

932. Developed District Secretariat, Silvassa.

933. Developed Kala Kendra, Silvassa.

934. Developed Senior Citizen & Boys Home and Women & Girls Home at Dapada in DNH.

935. Completed Type—4 Quarters for Medical Department, Khanvel.

936. Developed Six High School Buildings.

937. Completed Type—III Quarters for Fire Staff, Khanvel in DNH.

938. Development and Expansion of Police Station Building at Silvassa.

939. Construction of Para Medical College in DNH.

940. Developed Hostel Building in DNH.

941. Developed Additional Class Rooms in DNH.

942. Completed Construction work for Entrance Gate at DNH Boarder.

943. Completed Construction work of High Level Bridge across Piparia River on Ring Road.

944. Completed construction work of Ring Road in Silvassa Town.

945. Beautification & Strengthening of Roads in Progress in DNH.

946. Development of High Level Bridge at Kauncha.

947. Development of High Level Bridge for Bildhari & Gunsa.

948. Development of RCC Drainage & Utility and RCC Divder for Ring Road Stretches.

949. Completed High Level Bridge along Chickli-Surangi Road.

950. Completed new Road to Circuit House.

951. Widening, Strengthening of ODR & MDR Road Stretches in DNH.

952. Development of Fly Over Bridges at 3 Major places in Ring Road at Piparia near Out Post, Naroli Road near Yatri Niwas and Khanvel Road at Samarvani Junction.

953. Improved Riding Surface to Road Stretches connecting Vapi to Silvassa (NH 848-A).
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954. Completed various Canal Crossing.
955. Administrator’s Relief Fund’ has been set up to assist affected persons in calamities.
956. Constituted Tribal Welfare Department for Welfare of Scheduled Tribes.
957. Anti corruption unit and police station made fully operational for both the UTs.
958. ‘Crimes against women’ (CAW) cells have started functioning in both the UTs.
959. Crime and Criminal Tracking Network & Systems (CCTNS) project successfully implemented in both the UTs.
960. Customization of NDEM (National Database for Emergency Management) portal in DNH with the support of National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC), Hyderabad.
961. A modern upgraded Emergency Operation Center is set up with last mile connectivity including VSAT phone, ISAT phone, multiple calls handling PRI lines, SMS interface, high speed internet and power back-up.
962. Remotely Operated Siren System (having range upto 1 km) to alert the public regarding water release from Madhuban Dam into the Damanganga river has been set up at Athal bridge and Rakholi bridge on pilot basis.
963. Creation of Union Territory Disaster Response Fund (UTDRF) with the provision of Rs. 5 crore from UT budget.
964. Draft State Health Action Plan for Climate Change and Health Action prepared.
966. Successfully conducted the Regional level Mock Exercise on Earthquake (simultaneously in Gujarat, Dadra and Nagar Haveli and Daman & Diu) at UT level in coordination/supervision of NDMA in 2018.
967. Setting up of Ordinary Rain Gauge at Khanvel for DNH by IMD, Ahmedabad and recording daily rainfall from April 2018 onwards.
968. Draft State Health Action Plan for Climate Change and Health Action prepared.
969. Ensuring the Compliance and landing of Emergency Short Codes 108, 107, 101, 100 to respective control rooms within DNH.
970. Coordinating the relief aid from DNH to required district/locations during Kerala floods in 2018.
971. Ensuring safety compliance by factories having induction furnaces, coaching classes, hospitals and hotels.
972. Hosting and maintaining website of DNHDMA in Hindi, Gujarati, Marathi and in English language.
973. Distribution of Pre-school Books for children at all Anganwadi Centres in DNH.
974. Diploma Program in Nutrition and Health education to all cadre staff of ICDS and POSHAN Abhiyan through IGNOU.
975. Organised exposure visit to Industries for all AWWs of DNH at Hindustan Pencil Limited, Navneet Education Limited and Parle Agro.
976. Celebration of World Breast Feeding Week under POSHAN Abhiyan-Jan Andolan Activity.
977. 198 disabled persons were employed in private sectors and self employment through counseling approach of DDRC.
978. Niranjana Krishna Kurkutla (MR), Student of Red Cross School won Gold Medal in 100 m race in National Level Special Olympics, 2010.
979. Beautification and Landscaping of Diu Fort in process.
980. Implementation of Integrated Web-Based Excise Revenue Management System (IERMS) to monitor and manage complete supply chain processes of Daman and Diu.
981. IERMS under implementation in DNH.
982. Excise Revenue Collection of Rs.129.96 Cr against the target of Rs. 75 Cr. during the year 2018-19 in DNH.
983. Recruitment of three Excise Guards in the Excise Department, DNH.
984. Outline Development Plan of Daman & Diu is in preparation.
985. TP scheme for DD & DNH to be introduced in urban areas.
986. Development of Public parks including open gym installation at Diu.
987. Construction of primary School building in Burkud Faliya at DNH.
988. Indoor games Stadium, gym and swimming pool at Bandodkar colony in Ghogha, Diu.
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989. E-Municipality project with more than 10 e-Modules in Daman & Diu Municipal Council in progress.
991. GIS Mapping of all the properties in Daman.
993. Amendment in The Daman and Diu Municipalities Regulation to include various new features like anti defection and provision of Ombudsman.
994. Notification of new Rules related to property tax and advertisement tax as new reforms in Daman.
995. Various tax collection reforms such as auction of Stallage Tax in Daman Municipal Council.
996. Online Building construction Permission along with integration of various NOCs like ASI and Coast Guard in DMC.
997. Recovery of more than 1 Cr. property Tax in Daman Municipal Council.
998. Construction of 1^st Multi level Parking at Daman.
999. Beautification of Joggers Park at Ashoknagar, Ghogha, Diu.
1000. Diu and Silvassa have been selected as Smart cities.